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JT. II. BEARD A Co.,
kFFIQF, on I,e.\ington Street, opposite the Frederick,
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* Court HOIIPO.
November 1, 1844.
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receiving a large
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n ud fresh supply of Drilge,
still
continues
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superscribe
WM, A. SOMMERVILLE,
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to
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sey's Drug Storo. Continues to pmctice in
Estnblished in nrmmnnnt pliny:
Nov; 1C, 1844.
But ere lnn« will bis fiiirit br wnftril nhove
the Roventl courts of Berkeley, Jcll'erson and MorHavino- purchnscd nn extensive Qt/ARRY of
,-And mingled with thote gnnr b-furV him.
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o most l)cantiful While and Vnriagatcd^MAR'
(ho
, OILS, VARNISH, Ac.—
And bis roiWjfhall be buried 'ncnl'li tokens of love,
IiK, and an extensive '.vater power to saw and
And Ibc tenrs of aflcction fhcd o'er him.
While Lead in Oilj large and Bmall kegs,
ISAAC FOUKE,
polish with, his prices will ho LOW. One great Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal VarIn the gloom of despair—in the blneknewi of night,
ndvimtngc to purchasers is, tlmtall Stone will be nish, Japan, Sic., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
Lio his enemies prontmtn nniunil liim.
a^ his risk, without any extra charge.
Whilst lie in his glory effulgent nml bright
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RACTISES in the Superior and inferior delivered
Itr LETTERING neatly executed.
Is released from the cares which him' bound him;
&c., for sale low by
J. II. BEARD & Co.
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Berkeley counties, Virginia. All . business en- litwn, those who^mny desire any of the above ar;.
Soe's the bright Mnr oj freedom wri-mllng—
And with pleasure remember* hr perill'd bis lifo,
trusted to his rare will be promptly attended to. — ticles can be shewn the list of prtces'and the diilbrThe cause of his country defending.
Confectionary, Fruit*, *c.
Office and residence at Harpers-Ferry.
1'iit plans. He will also forward any orders, epiAugust 9, 1844.
The came he espoused in his curliest youth, /
I.ll.S. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoanuta,
taphs,
&.C.,
that
may
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desired.
Or
by
address;
Is the star wluc.h has led him to glory,.
AlmdndB, Filberts, Palmnuts, English
ing
me,
at
Leitersburg,
Washington
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Md.,
Twos the cnute of his country, of justice anil truth,
It.
BUTCIIEK,
Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Juorders can he filled without delay.
And lii* name shall illumine our sto.ry;
But ye demon* incarnate, whose hopes nre all crushed,
tG"No imposition need bo feared, as my prices jube Paste, Preserves assorted in boltes, Pickles
in Jars, &c., Sic., just received and for sale by
"AndiWhoso prospect* are blighted forever,
CUAllLESTOWN, JEFFKI1SON COUNTY, VlIiGINIA, are uniform.
Your vile tongues are palsied, your plunders arc hushed,
Nov. 16.
i J. H. BEARD & Co.
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23,
1844.—
ly.'
TTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
And the HERO shines brighter than ever.
Fine Cutlery, Hardware, Ac.
of' Jefibrson, Clarke, Frederick nnd Berkeley
NIC W GOODS.
•'
August 2, 1844— If.
Counties.
LARGE assortment of Penknives,'Razors,
Bargains! Bargains!!
Scissors, Njpplo Wrenches, Tweezers, P.OW1
.
ill '. undorBigncd has just returned from BaK dcr FhiMkn, (tun-worms. Gun-tulips, Cork-so, re WM,
. JT. .O'lIAlVlf ON having permanently BOttimore with a handBoine assortment of Fall Bra^sInk-st(tnd»iSpurs,Horno-fleamg,I)og-chainH,
ELOQUENCE.—The following was given by some
^ tied in Charleslown, Jefferson Coitntv,
Va,, nnd Winter Goods, consisting in part of
Brass Toy CannonSj &c., &c., for sale by
cftnteniporary as a specimen of Western elo1
will practice in the several Courts of -' Jefferson,
Nov. 14. ,
'. J. H; BEARD & Co.
quence :
Blue,'Black, Green and Fancy Cloths;
Stripod and Plain Cassimcres, assorted colors;
"Americans!' This a great country—wide Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. OfNNCAI-Si
Ac.—Friendship's
pilfering for
—vast—and in the southwest unlimited. Our re- fice on Jlain street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
Ribbed Cassinets;
1845—The Rose, for 1845—Tlie Poet's Gift,
opposite
the
oflice
of
the
"
Spirit
of
Jefibrson."
Water
Proof
Twcde
Cassimero;
public is yet destined to re-annex Sctiith America
for 1845—Prayer Books; Psalmns "and Hymns,
Jt|ly2G, 1844.
—to occupy .the Russian possessions, and again
Kentucky Jeans;
Methodist Hymns, (all superior
bound,) just reto recover possession of those British, provinces,
Silk Hdltt's, nsssorted;
A. A G. W.
ceived and for sale by ; - : '
which the powcrtof the old thirteen Colonies won
Cotton do
dp-!
Nov. 15.
J. II. BEARD .& Co.
Black Alpacca, assorted patterns ;
from the French on the plains of. Abraham ! nil
rightfully ours to re-occupy. Ours is n great nnd
Fancy, Plaid, and Figured do.;
IOWDER AND'SHOT, for sale by
' MN
.. .
growing country. Faneuil Hall was ita cradle!
A great variety of Prints;
Nov. 15.
. J/H, BEARD & Co.
out whar—wlmr will he found timber enough for
Beautiful Lace Patterns;
ORTER,
in
bottles,
for salo very cheap by
its coffin ? Scoop all the water out of the AtlanA good assortment of Croceriesj viz:
Nov. 15. .
J, H. BEAKU &. Cu.
tic Ocean, and its bed would not nflbfd a grave
Brown and Loaf Sugar;
sufficient for its'.corpse. And yet America has Comer of Slicnaudonli & High str'ts, Prime Cheese;
ATENT
MEDICINES.—SWAIJfS
scarcely grown out of the gristle of boyhood. EuIlAurEnB-FEitisY, VA. . Sperm,Mould and Dipped Candles;
PANACEA.iHouck'H Panacea, Payne's Exrope !. \yluit isi Europe! Shpjs no whar: nothing;
Rosin Soap;,.
(J.
July 26, .1844— ly.:- :
• ,r
pectorant,
Dr.-Duncan's Expcctonint;Brrgg's Araa circumstance, a cypher, a mere obsolete idea.
Mackerel and Herring;
bian
Balsam,Harris'sRlng-worm
and Tcttor Ctire,
JL, ATESTT. FASHIONS.
We have faster steamboats, swifter locomotives,
A prime lot of-Bacon.
Swayne's Svrup of Wild Cherrv, &c., for sale by
larger creeks, bigger plantations, better mill priviAll of which will bo sold low by
Nov. 16, 1844.'
J. H. HEARD & Co.
leges, broader lakes, higher mountains, deeper
, JOHN G. WILSON.
cataracts, louder thunder1ifp.rkeder_liglitningrbra-ESPECTFOtlA'-lnform
their
friends
that
TTarpcri-FerryVSept.
20,
1844.
IiMANACS.—-Harrcrstown,
dishing &
:J~ver 1B"0n,7lian3sbmer.icpemen and. more inoney.
Bfpther'si.FiKlier's Comic, and Davy Crocket
..they have just returned from tlioEus.tern.citics
than England dar have.!—(Thundering applause.) with the latest and most approved Fiisliioiix,
Almanacs for 1815, for caleTjy~
HOMAS RAWLINS has removed his estaband. are now ready lo serve their customers with
Nov. 15. . ;.,'• . J. II. BEARD &, Co:
lishment
to
the
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Room
recently
occu" The horse bit his master;
any garment of the latest cut. " •
How came it to pass!
'
pied
by
John
B.
Packctt,'nnd
immediately,
under
EBFI/MJES, &c—Cologh"Water, Lav\Ve tender our thanks for the .very. liberaVpaHe heard the good |>astor 1• ' • ' • •
the ollice of the-" Spirit of Jcjlbrspn," where ho ofender .Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet
Cry,'All lloBh is gWs!" : - .
, tronage heretofore -'extended, and trlist that'by re. • » . • ' . . . • . English paper. ' newed c'flbrts to pleasei we shall continue to,re- fers the most substantial and general assortment of ! Wafer,Bear's Oil, Indian.OiljBuflaloOiljMcCasBor
Kwfflwivrc ever brought to, thisj •'market.. In j Qil.piilm ofColmribiaj Jayne.'s H|iir,Tonic,Poma" This'is inimitable," said P—:—last evening. ceive it, as \vcll as the custom of new friends.
addition to his former stock, hd hug', just'returned I tum r -Lion Ponlattim, Bear's GreaRC, Soaps and
Charlestown, Nov. 1,1844—3m.
"There is not. a superfluous syllable—nor could
from Baltimore with many new and useful articles, . Shaving Cream .of evdry variety. Call and see,
it possibly be told in fewer words. .
TAILORING.
and a full supply of those formerly kept. All are I at the store of
J. II. BEARD & Co.
What does P
say to this?—
'reasonable-terms, lor cash, or
Nov. 15.1844. . ' • '. '
• '
H. KINNINGHAM, having .just returned i offered on tho most
Dobbin bit his master; why!
f
• from the cities of Philadelphia aiid; Balti-| to punctual cuB omers on time. A.call from the
-. "All flesh in grass,"-lie beard him cry.
v
OOIIS,
STATIONKItY,
Ac.—Fancy
more, visiting the most fashionable establishments ! public generally is respectfully'asked. Thankful
- --.— • " ' • [Murning News.
Bible?, do. Prayer Books, do. '.Testaments,
connected with his business,'and procured ah en- for many past favors, a continuance is solicited.
School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery,
PRICE OF KISSES.—As' to the marketable value tire Nexy System for Cutting Garments, together
Sept. 20, 18-14.
. . " - ' .
I American Gardcnbr, school books of every descripof a kiss, it fluctuates' considerably. . Sheridan with the
:'
TB^OSSACCO.—A fresh supply of Tobacco, tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pa'we are informed, gave a guinea lor one; some
Latest Style nnd Fashions of the Day,
JL Snufl', and Segars, just-received nnd oflered per, Inks, Load Pencils, &c., &c., for sale by
people only get abux on the^Vcar "'We ourselves
sale low, by
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Nov. 15, 1844.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
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•
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"j
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to
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entire
satisfaction.
He
therefore
inI a maid and give
UST'received and opened, a. largo stock of
Nov. 15, 1844. .
J. H, BEARD dz. Co,
from which evidence we gather that the highest
New Good?, of the latest style and importaHEAP PAPER:—Ruled and Unruled Letter
price is j£l Is. and lowest,-Id. [Punch.
tions.
.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Market-house.
. and Cttpl'apej- at 124 cts.. per quire, for sale
1
—
N.
13.—Country
produce
will
be'
taken
in
exby . :• : r.-•"••/; J.xMEbnER''&, WOODS.
PAYABLE AT SIGHT.—" jjoh, have you seen Mr, I . _ „ r__ ...' 1. 1 * — it .:
-il ~^r_ •___!_.
HOW^ltlBATHS.—Portable'Shower Baths,
chan'gc for work at all times, at'casli'prices.
Brown lately' V
October 26. •
.
.
to be used either in Bath House or Chamber.
October .11,184 1—3m.
" No. Sim, I hav'nt, why f'
UCKWHJSAT. FLOUR, of Bupcrior-quality,
Sept.
37.
E.
M.
AISQUITH.'
" Wliy, I have a note of his, and being short of
Fashionable Tailoring.
)V sale for cash by
ARPETLNG.^Low Priced Cntrmting, nt
funds
should like tojind him."
Oct. 25. . j. J. MILLER & WOODS.
J
ATHANIEL
BAKER,
informs
the
citizens
Sept.
U7.
E.
M.
AIS.QUITH'S.
' " The note is good ; is it riot ?"
-Charlestown and the public generally,
EANS.—600 bushels Beans • wanted, for
"Oh-Ves; good as gold.Isnppose; but there's that heofhas
RESH TEA.—Just received, a case of very
which the highest price will be given.
».r opened
'. . . a ~.Tailor
«. Shop,
'•' oho
. door. North
wr
a difficulty; nevertheless. It read,, 'at sight I -.. f.....
w - w
A , , shoe Store, and opposite'! Mr.
peculiar.
E.
M.
AISQUITH.
Oct; 26.
E. M. AISQUITH.
promise
to
pay,
&e.
Now
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t
say
anything
;.
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,
1w
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*against
. .the
»i • -.••• i 1,1
T I I had
•> i " .-ii1 i __.,•_.„,._
vv.in..o. uocK-Boiore,
wnere
AT TUAPS.—Warranted Tp. take in the
blow me
v_ order
__.i all'n garments
. ne •isnreparea
}for >gentlemen's
" 10 cut
the note, but
but Wow
me ifif II have
have hadaa sight
Bight, nncl makc to
•
/Shawls!-Shawls!
t experienced old Norway.
.
flt him
htm since
KtllPP he
110 gave
mti'n if
tn nia " and
find probably
nrMlmMtr won't
«'rm'f
• IT
•
1 1
^ i,
I
at
it to.hie;
wear. Having had some experience in the busiHE unparalleled demand for those beautiful
Sept. 27.
.
E. M. 4ISQ.UITH.
have as long as I live."
ness; he confidenlty asks of a liberal public a share
fashionable Brocha Shawls has induced
HAWLS.—1 have received Several elegant us.to. and
of
their
patronage.
send for another lot, which we have just .re. A weak mind is always conjuring'up misfor.new
style
Shawls.
E.
M.
AISQUITH.
• He is in the receipt of the FA SHIONS reguceived. Call 'at the cheap Baltimore Store. •
tunes, and makes itself wretched before its time.
Sept. 27, 1844.
• -' •.,. .
larly, and is enabled therefore to insure the "latest,
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry', Oct.'26, 1844.
.
The less notice we take of unkindncss and inju- cut," to those who may, desire it. Country proFamily Groceries-.
ries that are done us, the more we consult the quiet duce, at cash prices, will be taken at all times in
ALT.—Fanners
and
others
can
be
supplied
E
have
paid
especial
attention
to
the
selecexchange for work.
of our minds.
' ..
'
with any quantity of.Salt, by sack or bushel,
tion of our present stock of Groceries, and
Give me a call, as -the prices of work shall be can with
> •
,
confidence recommend them to families.' on the most moderate terms by • •
.:,There are two important eras in the life of a regulated by the exigencies of the times.
Amonjf them may bo found, for cash—
Oct. 25.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS,
woman; one when she wonders who slie will have, Charlestown, Oct. 11, 1844—3m.
Porto Rico Sugarat 8, 10 and 1 lc.;
the other when she wonders who will have her.
l.-^Just opened, a Clies.t'of Extra (mo
Beautiful Loaf do. at 12£to;19';
The Latest Fall Fashions,
G. P. Tea, which we, can recdmmend very
Rio,Laguyra, and Java"Codecs, at 8,: 10 and
SINFULSESS OF SpABKisfi.—The Free Will
UST received "by JOSEPH..BROWN, Tailor.—
highly. Also, G. P. Teas, from 37^ upward;
..
. . - .—
Baptist General Association, lately holden in
Ilia. Shop, the same as occupied for the last 12A cents;
Imperial and-Guri Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from Superior Black Tea, all of which are for sale by
Plainfield, N. Y., resolved, among othor things) two years, at the East end of town, on Main street.
Oct. 25.
• J. J: MILLER & WOODS.
37 to $1 60 ; ' "That no enlightened Christian can innocently j Extremely thankful to the public for the encourIGARS.^—A freslrsupply of those«best RegaMould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;
carry on a courtship by late sitting !"•
] agement that Ijas been extended towards him for
lia and Princjpe Cigars. Also, Spanish and
N. O. and {Sugar-house Molasses;
. , "* '
TTT ~T. r^\
., . ! so long a period, he hopes by assidioua .attention
Half-Spanish Cigars', just received
Soda and Water Crackers, Cheese;
. •• You rea queer chicken, as thehen said when ; to busineBs-promptilude, and a desire to please,
Oct.'26.
TTtn-a
i
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.;
she hatched put a duck.
Istill to merit their kind Ilpprovai. He Is now in
THOS. .RAWUNS.
Mackerel, Shad Herring, Salt, &c..
"Pin gaming ground," as the sand bar said to rec eiptof the.latest Fall Fashions] which will enaADlJLERy.—^I'ellmm,
Snaflle
and Still'IJitts;
Also—Ross's celebrated Family Flour.
the river.
:;;
•_:
:—- bi C| hi m to fit out Gentlemen in the "latest tip," at
v.
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups; .,.
„,, r-.:™« i ,„,! „
,i,i. »
the.shortest possible notice. ' iOrcr-C'nn^ will be All of which will be sold at reduced prices for cash. Webhing, Buckles, &c.
Sept. 27.
J.-J. MILLER & WOODS.
Oct. 25;
. THOS. RAWLINS.
suds
>LACK
TEA—Of
supcriorqnality, for sale by - . , ' . ' .
ds; bes,des, I never had one, becauBO I wash in ; j^fgg, CLOAKS will; be made in the most
.Groceries.' .."
J Sept. 27J. J, AHLLER&, WOODS;/
. a barrel.
HE public are invited to call and see my
fashionable style, and on reasonable terms,
PAIRS of Kip and Calf Boots," Homestock of Groceries before purchasing elseA SOULLESS MAX.—A'stunip orator wishing to ciill from old friends is respectfully solicited.
_ _ _ made, for Fall sale;
describe his opponent as a.soiilless man) said: "I
CTCountry produce will be taken.in payment
where—all fresh. I will sell at a small
profit for
have heard some persons hold to the opinion that for work, at the market price.
•>• 150 pairs extra strong home-made Coarse Shoes, cash, or trade'.for all kinds of country1 produce.
double Eolcd;
. Oct..25.
THOS. RAWLINS.
just at the precise insla'nt after one human being |
.
JOSEPH'BROWN.
300 pairs Womfen's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
dies, another is born ; and that the soul enters ' .. September 27, 1844.
' .
Tobacco and Sunk I. •'
300 pr. Boy's, Girl's, and Children's do.; •
and animates the new born name. Now I have i
TO THE PUB1LIC
;
HE
Li|ly
of Virginia, and other choice brands
ICO pr. Men's and Boy'j fine do. •
...
made particular and extensive enquiries concern-! .. ..
•.
•
,
- *•
.of -Tdbacco'j ..
'/•
' ing my opponent there, and I fitid that for somo : »T1HB undersigned would respectfully announce All for sale at reduced prices by
Congress, Rapjiee, Scotch and Macacbean SnufT.
hours previous to his nativity, nobody died!—': ^ to the citizens of •Slicpherdstown and ita viSept. 37.
J. J. MILLER fc WOODS.1
Oct. 25.
THOS. RAWLINS.
cinity, that he still continues tho
Fellow-citizens, you may draw the inference.
HOES.—^LadioB who are in search of most
.
Coarse*
and
Fine Salt.
Cabinet-Making Business
elegant Kid Slippers and Walking shoos, will
Rejoice not when your enomv stiimhlpth IM • •.
•
i
i
n. ,
HAVE received a fresh supply of the above,
MILLER & TATE'S.
Pretenders alone, iWtabu^theirMb^cy arc I",'1W
" T,'"'!?1 Wi0?',. H* shop ,s a few doors lind them at
which I wjll sell teri/ cliea/i by tlie sack or
Sept, 27,1844.
not deserving of any attention: and ron cmicnt- ^'°M " " '%'' °?.± oppwito'«do.-adbushel.
>nr,ir>H RAWLINS.
» A>wi TNM
.THOS.
ly, fret not 4.,e,f aU them or &$£>?* i he
^^^™£^.^^™
, on tim ft m|ppy of m
For Gentlemen..
va;0ctol)cr 25,1844.
Jean Paul has many fine thoughts. II • o is r'°"s ^'"^9'a"1' °' tne nos'; 'IJ'a'ity, which .lie will T%/J"OST extensive assortment of-Glottis, CassiAII^S.—60 Kegs Bricn's Nails assorted
sell on liberal terms, and take in exchange all kinds 1VJ. meres, Tivccds and Vestings, just received
one:
sizes;Wrought Nails, &c., received and
and
for
Halo
by
of
country
produce,
at
market
nricos.
"Man has two minutes and a half to live one
lor salo by
.•• THOMAS RAWLINS.
Hcpt.a7._
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
lid would also give notice fthai
hut he has provided
to smile, one to nigh, and a half to lovq—for in the
. Oct. 11, 1844. '. : .
himself with a good IlEAItSJE, and will at all
middle of.this he dies. But the grave is not dec|i tilnc
ARD LAMPS.—Just received, another sup1<n
To
Sportsmen.
—it is the sinning tread of'angel? feat .fieck"iis".Z :
" prepared to furnlKh Coffins, and to convey
-J ply of thoHO handeome Marble Base Lard
INE CANISTER POWDER—Shot. of all
When the unknown hand tlirovrfi the fatal dart at ti'cm PW*l*'y U),ttny l)lace in ll'° county, at tho Latnpu, which will be Fold low by
the end of man, then boweth he his hea.1 and the ; «horteHt notice and upoiahe inost reasonable terriis.
sizes—-Pur'ctissibh Caps. ' AH at reduced
'Nov.!.'
CHA'S G. STEWART.
prices.
,,
E. M. AISQUITH.
dart only lifts the crown of thorns from hisfrCundfl.i-*_. . .
. 1 HOMAS HOPKINS.
Sheplierdstbwn, AngiiHt 2,184-J—Cm.
^
I i ii ii tors, Look Here!
Oct. 11, 1844.
DOZKN boxes slit Purcueuion Caps—just in
SOMETHING ronTiiETvpos.-^"*ofinycxi«tcnc<j i
Sicw Arrival.
ELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
give moan^-," said the Prinlerlo his sweetheart. •
season, at
C. G. STEWART'S.
F
pf Ladics is
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pintols. Also, two
Nov. 1, 1844.
She immediately made a-at him, and planted j"T\-, ' ''^"^
Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
her ITT between his ii's. " Such an outrage," *aid ,ip T.',.,.
t
l'r«;Nl>y»«riun Almuiiacs.
nio^-beaut.ful
..;..—-.
E..JM. AISQUITH
-Faust, looking tHtirer;"TB-wiiirouf a J=."
^[goodg;
UST received, a supply of tho above AlmaAINTS,
Oil,
and
Putty, at
nacs. They are published by the Presbyte""
New flyleH(mnel-Cau», Ribbons and Flownrs;
DEATH OK Hox. UKSMI
AI.I.EN.—The Hon. ' Rich
'Sept. 37.
TIIOS. K.AWLINS.
pluid
Meriiioef,
{tuy
culorn
for
cliildron.
rian
Board
of
Publication,
and
will
be
found
reIlcinau Allen, formnrly a meinher of Congress from
Life J'resentrt, (an inditipeiiHablo article plete with interesting and useful information.
Ladlc«> mitts and Cloves. ,
Vermont, and Min'Mter to Child, died at IIJH resi- forAleo,
ladies in theiie HiHliionahlo dayn.) Call and
Nov. 15.
MILLER <t TATE.
dence, in Burlington, on Wednesday .uiorniri", see.
ROM recent additions, our'stock of Ladies'
i. J. UJJXKR &. WOODS
aged 68 years.
Gloves and Mitts is very general and splenLuinu'R Wool Shlrtii.
Oct.. 4, 1844:
WO dozen more just received, of superior did, and all fur Bale low.
They sell big fish in tho markets of Cincinnati.
Clot IIN, A-I-."
Nov. 8.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS,
qualily—for »alo very cheap by
A few days since three piko were purclianed there,
ADET, Blue, Drab, Dark-mixed, Htccl-mixNov. 16.
KKVE8 & KEARSLEY.
which weighed, ; respectively, as, 30 and 21
A
LPACCAS,—12
pieces. Bilk anil Colored .'Aled, Clay-colored, Black, Brown, Plaid and
pounds. | . 2\. paccas—the^'olieapoBt goods of^amo quality
Striped CAsaiffETS ;
To Loveru pi "tlie Weed."..
in the county. For sale by
Blue, Ulack, Blue-black, Invisible-green,
In a recent trial at Talludega, Ala., in the case
~
•Cadet
____ .
NUFFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
Nov. 8; '
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
of Hammock and wife, against Hay and wife',^ for" O'ivo, Diamond, Wave, Pluid, Brown, Pilot and
Tidball'H Mixture, Moccubaw and Natchiot or
slander,
a
verdict
was
rendered
the
plaiutifl'
for
i
l'
CftOTHS}'
•
tochos SNUFFS—frexh and of superior quality.
. For Children.
.8,0,000.
Plaintiff for i Also, Domestic and othor FLANNELS, i
• Tobacco.—A large supply of Tobacco of
UST received, Worsted Cans, Hoods,Cloaks,
received at the cheap Baltimore Store, by
extra superior quality,, down to 12^ cents per
The Democrats of Boston have nominatc-d
Comforts, Muffs,and cheap Mitto, for, children,
A. & O. W. HOLLAND.
pound—tho inost general assortment in the coun- among which are some article^ entirely new style.
Charles G. Greene, the Editor of the Bostan Post,
Harpers-Perry, Oct. 18, 1844. ty,
and
at
tho
hmv.-f
prices.
as their candidate for Mayor.
A\no,Varifgaled Yarn,litaiitlfulcninri. i
tie{[aril.—Old Regalia, Plantation, Principe,
ami BOO(N.
Nov. 8._
J^ J^MILLER & WOODS.
Spiiniuh and half Spanish Kitgarx, tho most
PRESIDENT POLK.—The Nashville Union nays
EALF/n1, Cloth, Fur, OIo Bull, Oil-cloth and Rillo,
(Uvorite
brand-.
Also
a
largo
mipply
of
Tobacco
Second Supply.
it is understood that the President elect will reVelvet CA PS, renj clieap;
K'nilt'lliixcrf and Pipc», cut ami dried Tomain at his residence in Columbia, until lie nits
HAVE just received, my second supply of
Pino Silk /MVVSM'or'83 00, sujmr Beaver do PoucliCH,
Ijacco, Spauinli (,'ulliiigH, MalchuH, &c., lor salo
out on his journey to Washington. The Union (with box,) inado expremly for our Halo, #4 60;
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.;
J. J. MILLER.
Also—A geiiiTiil uBrtortmi-iit of Bar Iron and
eaya it is not true that he lias been annoyed by
Heavy cotirsn ppggcd Boots S-"". lino Kip do low.Hnpternlier fi, 1844.
Hollow-wuro. • For sale very low by
five-hundred olTice-huntew, as stated in the Ixjii- S- &0, super ('ity-made Cork-sole Calf Boots $5
isville Journal. It can hurdjy be supposed that BOVH' Boots $1 'iJ.J, just received at tho cheap
Oct. 4.
.
THOMAS RAWMNS.
f\
K.VI'I
jH
j'l
K.V,—I
>o
you
want
a
fine
Cloth
jiny one would be so indiscreet as to make appli- Baltimore Store, by
\.Jf
suit,
trinnned
in
the
best
style,
(Ccmt,
Punts
LACK OIL VARNlSH-For HarnoHs,.&c.,
cwon to him for oflice before he assumes the duA. & G. W. HOLLAND.
and Vi'ht,) for $20 ? If you do, call on
&(•„, for sale by
J. II, BEARD & Co.
tie» of President.
Harfwr«-F«rry, Oct. 18, 1844.
Oct. 11.
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Sept. 20, 1844.
In the Hf rml'MT- liiiin'rf ''i'' rntriot nml rnici
WliOfi> nHiii'M Ml"-in* l « i » ' ' I'lTOviird IK with fll'iry;
His Cnrr is ilvrn m.irliCil witli the furrows of hy,
And lii« livnil for ilnflpnvr liWi>m« lionrj--:'
IIcV nirailiiiKn fnm^§f'" I'"' mnn^loiis of blUs, .
Yet linpp) "'ilh pponyMC!* nrnuiitl blni;
Ho Is willing lo go. JTI in Imppy in this,
Where n nalo of glory Mirroiihiis hiin.
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Hnrpcrs-Forry IWnrchftttt Tnllor

Rich French Faneyi

S

AND

plendid stock'of plain and fancy colored
Bilks,
frtim 75 eta. to $3,00yer yard^ 1 -"!«nl •
Splendid Block Striped Satins;
HE undersigned, wishing to suit the tastes ol Rich Cashmere.de Ecosse, from 75 to fl>«&;
from 2ft to $1,00)
his numerous customers, would respectfully Do Muslin,
make known, that in addition to his splendid stock, Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 374
tofl#8;
fi
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and SiUtinete, as Rich
Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks; >
published in tho Spirit of Jefferson and Free Press
'of last month, ho has just returned from the East' Plaid do Alpacca,ttndCttBhmcres for second monrnoVn markets with art additional assortment of , ing;
choice Cloth*, Cnft*lmerc8. Venting*, New stylo Fancy Hdkfs.?
Snttinctft, «cVof the latest and most fashion- Every variety Bilk and worked Milts, somo now
style)
able styles, embracing every variety of color' nnd
Beautiful assortment of Flowers; ,
Bhades.allofwhichheofrerstothosowhomayfavor Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, Very oW«p;
him with a call; ori the most reasonable terms.
Gimps, Fringes, Laces, Edging*;
Silk and Cotton Nets, with all other white goods ;
u (-"•"•"• •»•*- ** •*** *™*"iF * ** W *
His stock of Ready-made Clothing IB now full Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls;
Silk Tassels an'd Trimmings In every variety;
andcomhleW.cornpriBlng every variety ofcl&thing Splendid
stock of Linen Cambric Ildkfs. from 25
usually kept in such an ertublishrrient.
to $2,CO;
Boots; Shoes, and Brogans,
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and >
A s follows, viz.' - . . ' . ' .
half GttiterR;
Gentlemen's, Boy's, Yduth's and Children's
French Kid and Morocco Slippers;
Shoes;
'
••-,-. ....
Do. do
do Walking Shoes;
'
Ladies' and Miss's Mttrooco;Kid, and Seal do.;
In fine, every thing that Is fashionable nml olcCity-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and gant, and at the very lowent prices.
Slippers;
' . . , ' . ;
'Sept, 87.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Also,' Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent Glim

Ready-Made Clothing Store.

T

Mn.fihnn<i.

- , '•

. '

•,

liats and Caps.
Gentlemen's super Braver, Russia and Fur
Hats,lateststyle;; • '
Caps, a' general 'assortment, of the latest and
most fashionable style, suclr as Olc Bull, plain
Cloth, do trimmed, Glazed, and Octagon, for men,
boys nnd children. v
ETPcrsons.in want of tlie above named articles
will find it much to their advantage to .call at the
Store; corner of Virginia Hotel, whore they will
find a ncw'stock and a general assortment, cheaper than the cheapest by 20 par cent.
. . . WILLIAM J . STEPHENS.
Oct. 26,, 1844.—(Free Press ;Co/ii/.)
AUCTION.
OOTS
AND
SIIOKS.—The subscriber
1
has purchased this Fall, a very large stock
of (lie above articles, comprising every variety.—•
A large portion of which was purchased at auction, and will be sold'at Very little^over'half tlje
iiBtial price.
. •
Men's fineJined and brfiind.Mord.ccoBhoes 75 c.
Ladies'fine thick soled Shoes
.
75>
Also-7-every kind of .Gentlemeri's; Ladies, Gliildron's and Servant's Boots and Shoes, at as low
rates. ...Farmers wanting.hoavy three-Soled-IJoots
and Shoes for Farm hands can be supplied at
'Oct. 4.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.

B'

Jcf fcrson .County, Set.

•

,

OcTOHF.u.TniiM 1844, OF THB COUNTY Couni:
•John Slephens(rni
Pi,T'tf> '•'•
; ' '

'

• HSU' Smith $ Francis 'Smith, '
IN CHANCERY.
HE defendants not haying entered their ap.. peamnce and given security according to
the 'Act ot Assembly and the. Rules of this Court,
—and it appearing.by. satisfactory ^evidence, that
they are'not inhabitants of this country, it is ordered that the said defendants do appear here on the
first day of the -next .January term of this Court,
andTmswer the bill o'f:the plaintiff; and_ that.a
copy of .this order be forthwith inserted in .somenewspaper^iibiished in Jcflerson county Jbr.two
months successively, and posted at ther front door
of the Court House, in this county.
A copy—Test,
T. A. MOORE, Clerk'.
October 25, 1844—2m.
:-

T

Further Proot of the Efficacy of
Hauoc's Compound Syrup of
Hoarhouudin rcllcv- •
iu^ afflicted man. i
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON,fesjding
M
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimpre.Ayau,
attacked witli a^violent cough and'sorethfpat.and

after.trying many remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Compound' Syrup of HoiirVORY balance handle Knives and Fork's, Carv- hoiind, and before using one bottle > was Entirely
.'•".'..
ers and Steels; Razors, 'Penknives,. Scissors cured.
ANOTHER, YET IVIQRE ASTONISHrNG.
Needles, &e.:
'
:'Mns. HENRIETTA MERIHCK, residing iri MonuOct. 11,
THOMAS RAWUNS.
ment street, between Canal and Eden1 'streets,
Hardware.,
was attacked witli a very severe cough (iind pain
1R ASS-HEAD and cpmmon Fire Irons:
in tho breast, which was so intense that it extend^
1
ed to her shoulders. She was "afflicted albo with
-Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets;
'
....
Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea-bells.; a pain in the side.
After trying many remedies, she was pbrsuaded
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks,' Riveting-hammers;
by
a:
friend
to
use
Hance's
Compound
SjSyrup
of
Shutters, &c., for sale by
'
' ')
lloarhbund, and after using three doses, she ex'Oct. 11,"
THOMAS RA1
.WLINS.
perienced great relief, and-before she had finished
OCKS.—Just received, a largo assortment the bottle \ya's entirely cured.
'of Carpenter's Patent Knob Jjocks, super
Price 50 cents per bottle. -For sale by
stock, Iron.rliri do.,"trunk,till, chest, cupboard,
.
SETH S, HANCE,
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap by
Corner Charles and Pratt street", Baltimore,
Oct. 11..
_
THOMAS RAWLINS.
and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
IWGES.'—A fresh-supply of Bntt, Parliament; Double) Strap; and Scotch Hinges;
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
just received and for sale by ".: • "
PILLS, composed entirely of VegetableOct. n. , , THOMAS. RAWLINS. • Substances,
and universally kribWn to be the best
• To Carpenters.
medicine Tor the purification of the blood EVER
"HAVE just received some superior Spring- INVENTED.
steel Saws, Chissels,- Planes, Plane-bitts. with What is that principle which is termed the blood?
and without
caps; Hatchets,T Hand-axes; Broad"The bipod is the vital principle of lifej and isa.xe8,&c.,;\vhich I will sell as cheap as they can that fluid by which the entire functions, of the sysbe had here or elsewheri!. ~
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes imOct. 11. •
THOMAS RAWLINS.
pure, the general system becomes deranged,
and
1
OiN^-T-liar.and.Plough• Irons', all sorts and gives rise to innumerable 'diseases.'
For'saleby ,
. SETH S. HANCE,
sizes; from Hughes's Furnace;
.'. . •
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
Castings, &c,, just received by
and by
J.'H. BEARD &'Co:
. Oct.. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
' Charlestown, Dec. G, 1844.
" ! ;
Bonnets, ..Kouucts!
"ITlINE Braid and Straw 'Bonnets, warranted
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
J. cheaper than they jvere ever sold here.: Also
CA1VDY, for Coughs,
splendid, figured, Blue",' Black, Green; Purple and Colds, •HOARHOUNDSpitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers, Clearing
'the Voice, Corisumptibn,' Bronchitis,
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, (fcc:, &c., for sale by Croup, &c.
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
!
Invented, prepared and sold by
Harpers-Ferry; Pet' 11,1844.
,
.
SETH 8. HANCE, .
Cheap Domestic GOOO&
corner Charles and Pratt'streets,-Baltimore,'
and for sale by
J. H. BEARD. & Co.,
INE 3-4 Brown Cotton Gi cents,
Charlestown, Dec. 6. •
•' ' '.
'
do 4r4 do
do, 9 ;& 10,
.'
Heavy '4-4 do
do il &12,
ANCE'S ME DIC A TED CANDY,
do • 6-4 do
d o . 12J
FOR COLDS;COUGHS&'HOARSEFine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6J,
.
NESS.
• :' '
. : •
' •'
do 7-8 do
do 8 &, 10,
- " It has long been the elTort of man,
\\o 4-4 do
do 10. & ^2, ..
.To save fellow mortals from death;/
Heavy C-4 Shooting
12 •& 16,
To cure them pf coughs and of Colds;
Together with rickings, Linseys, Furniture
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low prices, just re- ' Consumption arid shortness of breath',
The way then at length has been found,
ceived and for sale by
For man to obtain quick relief,
' :
Oct. 11.
A. & G/W, HOLLAND.
Its virtues will surely astound,. '
Fulled and Plaid Linseys and
And make him the same of belief;
, •'
Flaiiucbi.
Would you live then in joy and in health,
LARGE stock of the above goods, which we
Feel hale when old age shall advance— '
^vill eclPon the usual terms; or exchange.fof
If so, by far better than wealth,
WOOL._
~^
Is the Candy, made only by HAHCE."
Also) heavy Tweed Cassimeres-^a first rate arPrice 26 cent's perpackage, or five for $1.
ticle for Pantaloons.
MILLER & TATE.
For sale by SETH S: HANCE, coper of
' September 6,1844.
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by .
J, H.'BEARD & Co.
. . •.. .'.. / • — • -Domestics. Charlestown," Dec. 6, 1844.'
ROWN'aud Bleached Cotton;
Do ".
do Sheeting;
ANCE'S SARSAPARtLLA VEGETABed Ticking,-Checks; : . •
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PUTwilled Cotton;.
»
RIFYING THE BLOOD,
Osnaburg do., &c.
> •
removing bile,
;;
Sept. 27.
MILLER .&• TATE.
corrrecting disc-dors
of the stomach and b,qwels,
THE MOST COMMON SAVING
cpstiveness, dyspepsia,' BWim' .* .
;. IB— • • • ' . - " '
. m ing in the head, &c. Persons of a
that I
full habit, who are subject to Headache,
'
.'
would not
Giddiness, Drq\n.sinqss, and singing in the
give one bottle of....
Ears, arising froni too great a flow of blood to the
. Dr. SWAYNE'S Comhead, should never be without them, as
pound Syrup of Wild '.
many dangerous symptoms will be
Cherry, for half1 a dozen of any
. entirely carried-on by their
•Bther preparation. I have tried:-all'. '
immediate use.
the popular ones, but this stands unrivaled lor the cure'of the following diseases,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFE1TS.
viz: Inlluenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
In purchasing these pills, let me add one word
c?.-:.*:
r.m-^.l- l>..l«u«»t
r *i.l U-l .
of caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLSt
and purchase of none but those advertised as
agents, and if convenient, call and see the proprieAsthma, or weakness of. the Ner'tofhimself."" '" -- ~-;~
voiis System or impaired ConsFor sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner of
titution arising from' any
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
•cause,-and to prevent peri ;,.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charkitowrtsons from falling into & •
:
Price25cents perbox,or6 for $1;
, Decline, this medi——— . t '' - ' . ' • . ' •
cine IIIIB not its
EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
equal,
when any person is predisposed to consumpAnd when too much calomel or quinine has
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect tion, it Ronorally manifests itself by certain sympon the system, and repair the biliary functions.— toms, which are called CONSUMPTIVE
AH a proof of the above medicine giving great SYMPTOMS, the most common of which, are
strength and1 clearness to the voice, a gentleman a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
from one our large auctioneering .osthbliecments about the lungs. When these symptoms sro
in Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup, experienced, to guard against consumption it is
says that it is the greatest medicine to ory on he adirisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
oversaw. 'Of course, tlie minister or lawyer, who AND BREAST, This may be done effectualhave to exert their voices, would bo equally bone- ly by HBJnji HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR•> .
fittod. Reference will bo given to t^ie auctioneer, UP OF HOARHOUND.
Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
by calling at my office.
I'uiiiiiiii.—All preparations from this valuable 8. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
J. H. BEARD & Co.'
tree, except the original Doot. Swuyne'u Com- Baltimore, and by
Charlestown, Dec. G, 1844.
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, ore fictitious and
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
wliose pfnco is now removed to N. W. corner of
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,
Eighth and Race streets, Philadeljihia.''
D3*The above valuable COMIVUND SYJIUI- Is for both article)) for beautifying and improving the
complexion. Price 6J cts. per box. Fqr sale by
sale by
HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,
Charlffnnd,PriH(
Oct. 11,1844—ly.
SuEPIIpBDSTowN, Va. SETI1 S. HANCE.cornerof
tlreetf, Ballitiutre, and by
, ..' , .
IR-TIOHT HTOVK,lor sale by
'
,
J. H, BEARD t Co.
Dec. 6.
KEYES & KEAUSLEY.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

Fine .'Ciitle'ryi
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The Laboring
From llie Boston Transcript. ,
the Sabbath; who, from the proceeds of their own
The London Chronicle remarks—
NAUVOO.
crops) purchase even luxury and finery ; who la"The condition of tlio, laboring classes is bebor scarcely more limn nine hours a day, on the ts Location ; 'loin the .Mormons came liy il; ilia
Pirnl.I9IIK.il WEEKLY, nv
coming the leading idea of the age. Nothihg else
average of the year; and who in sickness, in dedimensions of the city; houses; all residents arc fay not, regret me; y»u will not rcgrnt;
is now talked of, either in newspapers or in cirJAOTES W. KELLER,
clining, years, in .infancy and decrepitude, are
not nflhechnrch; 'femplu; sculptured pilasters; 'ou will try to forgot me, you cnnnol furgrt;
cles. Uis'icips debate on these evils in their chaw,
(OrricEON MAIN STREET, A.FEW coons ABOVE THE
watched over with a tenderness scarcely short of
interior finish ; brazeii laccr; e.rcclcdliy mlun- Vu shall hear of each other, nil, misery In near
VALLEY BANK,)
ges; country gentlemen in their speeches; city
.parental. When we Contemplate the known conditarylabiir; the city will necer be abandoned by 'liofu names from another'wliich oncu were so dear!
At $2 00 in advance—$2 60 if paid within six
tion of your operatives of Whom that of your agriits builders.
Jut deep words nlinll Ming thco thnt bn-atho of the post, orators cite them at public meetings; newspapers
give them at full length from day to day. There
months—or $3 00 if not paid until after the encultural .laborers is perhaps the least wretched, we
Nauyoo—the city of the Latter-day Saints—the nd many thing" bring thco ihniixlitn fated t" lu»f:
is a public opinion guthcilng upon it which may
piration of the year. ^
aro not only not ashamed of that of our slaves, but jlaco whore Mormonismis conccnirdtcd, inl).cau- 'lie fond hopes that centred in tlice uro all dead,
ultimately,lead to consequences of the most senarc always ready to challenge a comparison, and ifully located on the cast side of the Mississippi 'iio iron has enter'd tlio soul where they led.
|Kr ADVERTISEMENTS will bo inserted at the rate of
Of the chain'that once bound me, ihc memory is tliine, aim nature."
should
be
highly
gratified
to
submit
to
a
reciproiver,
below
the
first
rapids,
and
therefore
access!•1 00 per iquara for the first three iiueru'ans, and 25 cents1
Inl my words are around thec, their power is on tliine;
There is much truth in this. ' The aristocracy
cal investigation by enlightened and impartial >lc to the largest clash of steamboats on the " Fa- No
for each continuance. .Those ngt; marked on the irinnu
hone, no repentance, my wcnknem is o'er,
seem uneasy in their scats o( power and privilege,
judges. '
..' •'.-•''" '.,
... ... . hur of Watci-si" • Its iiamo is -nlcHVod from two t dlua with ilui.m-iiHitici!—.1 Uivc.iliviyiiojnoro!
script for mpeclficd time, will-be inserted'until .forbid,
and fee) thnt the horse, wlii'ii IIH knows his
and.ciiARQEO ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
Yon aro doubtless of opinion, that nil these ad- lobrow words, somwvhat dislortcd, which mean,
strength, may throw than.1.- lleuco there nro
Tim Ju,blloc« .......
to those who advertise by the year.
vantages in favor of the slave, if they exist, arc beautiful rest."
JCrDiHinnt Bubscriptiom and advertisements must be
On the entrance of the Israelites into Cananh, plain without timmVr, in u'leviulo tllti dlstrostcii
more than counterbalanced by his being deprived
When
tho
Mormons
were
driven
from
Missou•paid in. advance, or responsible persons living in the
of his freedom. Can you tell mo what freedom is? ri, after passing through a series of hardships of ho land was divided, by the inspired ordinance, of tlio tailoring classes. Some propose dosing
• county guaranty the settlement of the same.
who possesses it, nnd how much of it is requisite ivory trying character, the present site of Nail-' imong the tribes, according to their numbers.— their children with a church of England education.
for human happiness 1 Is your operative, exist- voo was selected by Sydney Rigilou for a town.— ?o each family a portion was given, as a gift from Some propose that the corn lords arid cotton lords
ing in the ^physical and moral-condition -which, Several land claims wore purchosod-of-individur leaven. Tho gill was to be inalienable. The should, periodically, treat theirdependantsto feasts
your own official returns depict—deprived, too, of >ls. and, by uniting the different parcels, constitu- --'-Ic might he Bold for a period : but at -the (il'ti- and merry makings, and thus cultivate kind feolycar, in-the evening of the day of atonement, ings, nnd wavil off rick burnings* Some propose'
every political right, even that of voting at the ted a Mormon territory, Tho chartered limits iiir
DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION.—The abolitionists
ic month Tisri, the sound of thu trumpets from associations to secure to laborers fair wages fof^wi.
polls;
who
is
not
cheered
by
the
slightest
hope
elude
a
plat
four
miles
long,
hy
three
in
breadthof the East arc again demanding the immediate
he
sanctuary, echoed by thousands from every a fair day's \vork; others bath-houses and public
of
ever
improving
his
lot
or
leaving
his
children
to
all
laid
out
into
squares
and
streets,
at
right
anabolition of slavery in the Southern States, or el so
nountain
top, proclaimed l)ie Jubilee. Then re- Bports for the poor. But all these measures of
a
better,
and
who
actually
seeks
the
four
walls
of
gles, und on a scale of convenience that is honora dissolution of the Union. A petition, calling
urned
every
family to its original possessions.— aristocracy have this feature about them: they
a
prison,
the
hulks,
and
transportation,
as
compafor a national convention to extirpate slavery, or
ible to the tasto of those who projected tho plan.
All
the
more
abject degradations of poverty, the propose to do /or labor. Now all labor asks is
rative
blessings—is
he
free?
sufficiently
free?—
dissolve the Union with the Southern States, has
Those who have examined Ntiuvoo with any devearing
out
of
families, the hopeless ruin, were that it be relieved of its oppressions, arising from
Can
you
say
that
this
sort
of
freedom—the
liberty
been circulated all over Massachiisefs for some
gree of care, acknowledge that it possesses tho
jbyiulcd
by
this
great
law. The most undone be- privilege, laws and customs, so that it can do for
to
beg
or
steal—to
choose
between
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ers, there were neither inhabitants nor dwellings, lot extend a few years; in the last extremity ha Sardinian Majesty'baa been thing; A recent orwithout u single care or gloomy forethought!
j~~
. [Baltimore Sun.
fct in the short space of three years, there were
dinance abolishes all the privileges and restricBut you will perhaps say it is not in tlio-Thing, one thousand houses ; and now thu population is could not be scorned as one whose birth-right was tions of trades in his States, and declares that eve_•_• 'Ms; FOLK'S VOTEIN TENNESSEE — It is stated
butin the Namc,thattho magic resides—that there lot far from sixteen thousand—rapidly increasing extinguished;. the Jubilee was to raise him up, ry man is, now free to exercise his calling without
rank of the
thatftnere were cast itt"twrrprceiricts-in-Tonncs-is a vast difjuirngo between being called a slave oo, notwithstanding tho universal opinion of their md place the outcast on! Jthor early
*" the
"'" litelicjrj&jiiigB
'• - -" -'-1!1 were cher'•"•- control Trfam any of the Various bodies whose conaee, about two hundred votes for Polk and Dallas lish House of Lords. The latest, and I trust last nnd bcinc made one, though eqiiulljTehslaycd by eneijiieslhat the "spernrbrokeitTaild'tlio^Mormon LoniLQllsracU All
•
•directly, without the' intervention of electors.— . communication to. ine:oivthQ.8j)bject,-is your; me. Jaw.] by social forms and by immutable necessity coilununily will soon be dissolved. In a vyord, slied by this incomparablo hoper" ! Inrnmnrcon-- 6ent-waB;liithertO-neces.Bary.
How many generations will roll TjveiTlheir
" •
.Tiii« iti'itn ideal'andse'ntihicn'lat'distihctio'n which \'auvoo is tlio largest city in the State of Illinois' scions of. his future possession, retainedi.thojion- liettdrbcfore the British aristocracy -will do this
These were of course hot counted ; but the fact morial.
_____ 1
1
Tho interference of foreigners, or'any persons .ii will bo difficult to brinothc African race to coin- —and regarded in all respects one of the greatest orahlb pride of property under the sternest prlva- much towards elevating the condition of the laborshows that a majority of the: voters of Tennessee
•'•'_'
^irere for Mr. Polk, m preference to Mr. Clay.— beyond our boundaries', in the execution of the. j prebend. But if it be true, and freedom is a name curiosities of that, part of tho continent, wuivoo ,ions\ The time was hurrying on, when ho ing. classes, they • aflect so much philanthropy
Had New York voted for Mr. Clay, these two hun- municipal laws of a tsove'rcigii S;ntc, even if ; .in ' and-idea, rather than reality, how many arc there is.dividpd into fotir warsls, and governed by a. niay- should stand on an equality with mankind, when about? -What mummery to talk of]dealing out
. ;•. ••.;
;
dred lost votes would| have decided tiie Presidency. respectful rtcT(nx, is certainly a violation of-nil pro- c\en then'entitled
' '
'
even'to that name, except
'T)y or, eight aldenneii, and sixteen cquuiion cdtincil- iis worn spirit should begin the world, again-with dinners of roast beef anil plumb pudding annually '• - ,'Jr
fresh vigor, if he were young; or when he should
a
'"' --•-'•—--'-^priety and courtesy; and .if carried to an,extent, I courtesy; and how many are able to enjoy.the men—^constituting the city government. •
';
sit .under thp vine and the hg-trce.of;his fathers, to the poor for their "sorrows, dud still keep them
ICE IN 'THE MISSISSIPPI. —The Steamer Mono- must become wholly intolerable. I puss that hy idea to perfection? Docs your operative regard
Property is ni.it held in common, ns-freqtiently
'•.,':
na came up to St. Louis on the 27th lilt., from the however. The law under which Brown was cdu- it as a siim'cicent compensation for the difference rcprcscnlcd. Many persons holding real estate if his ace refused again to struggle for tlie:dislinc- down to the starvation, point, all the rest of the
time, by terrible taxation.—Boston Post.
gorge, bringing about a dozen passengers. The victedfwus cnated during our Colonial existence, between four ounces and three pounds of bacon ? in thojcjty arc not Atortnons; yet their rights an^ tions ot the world.
The agrarian laws of Rome and Sparta, feeble
steamers Lancet, Capitol, Caspian and Reindeer, and is emphatically British-law. It is also a good . If he does ho is a rare philosopher. In your pow- interests are protected with as much caro as they
The End of our Being.
are below the Grand Tower, at Birmingham.— law. I pardoned him", not because I disap- erlul Kingdom, Social Grade is as thoroughly.es- would be in Bostou.or New York. There is not eflbrts to establish this true foundation of personal
The end of our being is to. educate, bring out,
The Palistine and Alleglmny a're iu the gorge, proved the law, but because I did not think he liiblislicd and acknowledged as Military'Rank.— a square in the whole city that has not a building and political vigor, showotTat once the natural de- and perfect the divine principles of our nature.—
and their situation is considered dangerous. The violated it. It would-be the most absurd tiling Your commonality see among'themselves u series upon it. The squares being abon't'nn acre large sire, and the weakness, of human 'wisdom'. The We were made and upheld in life for this as our
• '
Palistine has discharged her cargo and taken out in iho world to recognize by law, a system of i of aHcendiiig classes, and rising iibovc them all the houses havo tho appearance of being spreai Roman plunged the people in furious dissensions, great end, that we may be true to the principle of
her engines 5'and their passengers' have deserted domestic slavery, a n d - y e t allow every one to ; many more, composed of men not. a whit superioi over a prqdigioiis extent of surface; all portions and perished almost in its birth. The Spartan deity within us; that we may put down all desire
them. There are said to be about 1 ,000 passen- free, not merely'his own slaves, but those of to themselves in any of tho endowments, of'nature therefore, not occupied by buildings are cultivated was secured for a time only by barbarian prohi- and appetite beneath the inward law', that we en• '.
gers' on the steamers below the gorge.
his neighbor, \ylienevor instigated-to'da eo by'; who yet, in name, in idea, and in fact, possess As the population increases, the gardens will b( bitions of money and commerce—a code which throne God, the infinitely perfect Father, in our
his own notionsnf propriety, his interest or his greater worldly privileges. To what one of al fewer in number and smaller in their dimensions raised an iron wall against civilization, turned the souls; that we may count all things as perfect
people Into a perpetual soldiery, and finally, by
A CONSPIRACY TO CREATE AN
caprice. What sort of security would wo have these classes does genuine freedom belong ? To
All the Mormons do not reside in the city; i
dross, in comparison with sanctity of. heart and
AMUNO THE VIRGINIA SLAVES.— At an examination for property hold on such terms.as these? You \ the Duke, who fawns-upon the Prince,—to tin they did, their number would increase tho oslon the mere result'of perpetual war, overthrew liber- life; that wo inay hunger,and thirst for rightty,
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at the Police Office in New York, some very sinishment which already prevails. They'-exton
Tile Jubilee was for a peculiar people, resticled eousness more than for daily food; that we may
both, up and down the river for nearly thirty miles
resolutely and honestly seek and communicate- gular disclosures were made respecting an insur- our slaves from us at'plcusurp with impunity, ; inoner, wlio crouches to tho Baron ?
would amount to a total abolition of slavery.— j . Doubtless you u|l beast of being ideally free ns farmers. Quite a town is nlro growing up o by n 'divine interposition from increase beyond"the truth; that disinterested love and impartial jusoriginal number. But vyho shall pay how far the
rection which was contemplated in Princ- 8 s Anne There would beiioreal difterencb between this and --while-the- American- citizen, counts your .frcedon
the Missouri_£jde,.ppnoii!tp Nauyop. The groun
tice may triumph over every motion of selfish• county, Virgin!?, among- the slaves.__The partic- allowing the slaves to go free themselves. Your' slavery, and could not brook a state of existence plot of. Niiuvoo is sliapon somcwhaFlflte arl o\ same benevolent interposition might not have been -nei-s.andevery_tcndcn.cy to wrong doing,; in a •'•_
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ulars, as given in the New York Btuij, aije. as folbow,. The river embraces two sides of it, w'hil
word, that our whole lives', labors, and"coiiVeWB-""
agitators of his case, must have seen the matter in knowlcdged and privileged as his superior?, sole the back-ground rises magnificently about a mil original compact of Heaven with man t how far tiuii, may express a.ud strengthen reverence for
! lows:—
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. " A colored man named George E. Morse, of share of common sense to suppose .that we would boast of his freedom, which might be just as littli from the Mississippi, giving: tiie observer a..vos wants might have been securrcd ; the overwhelm- ourselves, tor our lellow-creatiiies, and, above nil,
field of vision over llio most lovely rural sccncr
for God. .Such is the good lor which we are made j
No. 241 Houston street, who. lives by working in not take the same view of it ourselves.
to your'taste. I will not pursue tins topic fur imaginable. At tho summit, overlooking the ing superabundance of beggared and portionless and in order to this triumph of virtuous and restores in the lower part of the city, haying rcceivWhether death should.be inflicted for such an thcr. But I think you must admit, that thejc ii whole landscape for nearly twenty-five miles ii life that-lills the world with crime, have been re- ligious principles, we are exposed to temptation^
. ed information, as he states, that an insurrection offence isanothetquestion. We have modified in a not so much in iv name; and that ideal or impittct all direction's, stands tho Mormon temple—the strained ; and tyranny, that growth of desperate
abjcctness of'lha understanding, and gross cor- hardship and 'pain. .!H suiii'riiig, then inconsistent
of the colored populaiion was to bo carried into great degree the sanguinary .code of law left by iis freedom is a very uncertain source of happiness
largest structure in any of the Western States.—
with God's love ".'—Channing.
efiect, about Christmas and New Year, to murder our British ancestors; but we have not gone the'
You must also agree that it would bo a very When completed, it is-assumed that the entire ruption of souses, have .been repelled uy manly
indiscriminately the white men, women and cliil- length to which some philosophcrs,both here and in bold thing for you or any one to undertake to solve
knowledge and native^ virtue 7 But the lime may
GArETY.—Tin-re are two" kinds "of gaity; the
dren.of Princess Anne county, Virginia, including your counlry, would have all Governments to- go the great problem of'good and evil—happiness and cost will not vary much from four hundred thou come!—rCroly.
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Norfolk, and also all the colored people who would —of abolishing the punishment of death. •:
misery, and decide in what'worldly condition man chitecluroi Each of its' huge pilasters rests upor
AN INGENIOUS ROGUE.—The IblUWing details no pity, i.ymp!ilhiziiig with no pain, even of its
not join them—and having near relations there,
Nor do I believe the success of your Govern- enjoys mos.t, and suiters least. Your profession a block of stone bearing in relief iii its face th of a piece ot roguery lately practised in 1'aris .-".ur- own causing, il shines' and glitters like a frost:
wrote on to a Justice of the Peace in thatcounty, mcnt has met. with in endeavoring to diminish culls on you to teach that his true happiness is
profile of a new -moon, repreficnlcd with a nose TiasscB, in. ingenuity and wit, any thing recorded bound river in the gloaming sun. The other
named .Corprewn, informing him of what he had crime by abolishing this punishment in so many seldom fourid.ujipii the stormy sen of. politics, or eye,
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heard. He also informed him that a colored man cases, will encourage them lo prc^s the matter in the mad 'race of ambition—in the pursuit of ^•f ' .and mouth,*.as •some
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named Willis Hodge, who had been the correspon- much farther at this tinie. Considering the value mammon, or the cares of huanlcd gain; that in
at the shop of a female who sold ready mado linen things, iiudj sutK'i-ii^ tmdtir no tuponidded grief;
dent in this city of the colored conspirators of Prin- of the slave; the facility of f-cuucinjj him from his sl.ort, the wealth and honors oi-this w-orld are to representation of the rising .'sun, which is a mon- in one of tho retired parts of Paris, and observed ills light from tiifl happiness wliich it causes—
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cess Anrie and hod encouraged the proceeding, owner; the' evil influence which frequent, scduc- he despised und slimmed.- Will you then say
to her that she appeared to keep a large usi-ort- from
.._ i In- l!!t|'.pin(>Hr.'whii'h it wes. This maybehad gone on to Virginia, to aid in maturing the lion-might exercise on an institution, the destruc- that the slave must be wretched because he is de- oolossa! and singiilurly expressive. Still higher tneiit of gentlemen's shirts. " O, yes, she had j compared totin) snme river, spatklingaml smiling
are
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Uvo
plot and carry it into execution, who was thcrc- tion of which must speedily and inevitably strike barred from them ?—or because he docs not inthem of all descriptions,and very cheap'." " Pray, um|(.r \\M gn n ol'si:mmer, und running uu to give
upon arrested and lodged in. prison where he will from the roll of civilized states nearly the whole dulge in the dreams of philosophy, the wrangling trumputfl, crossed. Theso all stand out on-the madame," said ^ie," have you any jrarmonts. of a fertility nnd increase lo. all within, arid even to
stone
boldly.
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remain, and until the matter can be fully investi- slave-holding section of this country, ns it-hau al-. of sectarians, or the soul-disturbing'.speculations complete as any of tho- best specimens of chis- • similar description and superior quality lor Indies ; many beyond Us n.'iiuh,
.
gated, will continue in custody.' Others had been ready done St. Domingo and Jamaica ; and the en- of the sceptic?— or because having never tasted cling in the Girard College at Philadelphia. Tho ', I am about to bo ma'rried, and wish lo make my
arrested'but had been discharged. The colored thusiiistic and reckless en^jnics of this instill)-.' of .what is called freedom,, he is ignorant of its ide- inferior is to by one vast apartment, about a hun- : intended wife a presentof three dozen- CertainCo.NTE-.T.'iiKST.—Tho
fountain
ol'
content
must
I:L ;I
people here, who were neighbors and acquaintan- ~ tion with which we are surrounded, it seems to al'"•'-"•
-' is
'-:-as--•-—•-;-•-i.:-i-»
-..»i. dred and twenty-eight feet by eighty'',' simply Hiil *Iy,'certainly, sir, I hiiye some which I am sure will spriii!,' up in Hie mind; and he who has EO little
blessings,•' and
conleiiti'd>-:•>with his
lot, such
ces of Morse, having heard of his having given me that if any offence ullecling properly merits as it is, us most men arc with theirs 1 "'• •
divided hy three great veils, (jr rich crimson drapo- suit you;" and forthwith three parcels, each con- know Icdgouf human nature UK"to tc'ck happiness
information to the authorities of the South, that death^tjii^is one.
You
and aatammnaammmm
vour Preiibylery iloubtilcgs
deeire^s ry, suspended from the coiling overhead. ts'ei!j:er taining a dozen, were exhibited oa the counter.—- in changing any -thing but his own'disposition*
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had led to the arrest of Willis Hodges, .swore- to "Tour memorial, like all that have" been sent to we a!l should, to increase the happiness of the h«.
One was opened, and the stranger examined it will wui-iu liin lile in fruitless clibrts, and multiply
be revenged upon him and threatened to put him me, denounces slavery in the severest terms; as man family. But since it is so difficult, if not im- pews, Htoole, ciishioiiB, nor chairs, arc.to encum- with much'attention; at last he paid, I tun afraid •tlio {rriofi>-\vliicli.lm.propu£t^.lai't;uiQ.Y.e>.. -._;._..; __.
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to death. • They also swore that he should not "travorsing pv.ery Law of Nature and violating" possible, to determine in what earthly Btate man 01 uupiiHn; wnicii, wnrn couipiuu'u according LU • these
arc too
short: then
seemed
lost .-.
for a mo.uu »i»u,...
v..^.. UX
v.....», .~^baptism ; which, when completed
to HH-PVJ «,iv
come down town to his work, and if lie did, that the most sacred domestic relations.and ilia primary may "expect to enjoy mo.-it of- it, why can you not of
No OA-E'.-I KNI-BIY BUT ms'Owx.—No one's
the design, will bo p. pretty exact imitation ol thp ment in thought at tiie difficulty winch presented
he should not be suffered to work there any more. Rights of man." You and your Presbytery are be conieii!. to leave him in that respect whore God brazen lavor in Solomon's temple. Tho tank is itself to his mind of ascertaining the precUo size otiemy but hin own liapperj!!,-generally, to be the
Under these threats, Morse, who is an intelligent Christians. . You profess to believe, und no doubt has placed him ; to give up the ideal and doubt- perhaps eight feet square, resting on the backs of wanted—an idea seemed to strike him :" Mudiim/ enemy of every body vVilli whom lie is in relation.
colored man, xvent. to the Upper Police ollice and do believe, that the laws laid down in the Oid aiid ful, lor the real—lo restrict yoni selves to the faith'•No onc'hcnumy hut hid own," runs rapidly through
preferred Iris complaint against JcrciniahSiinmnns, New ToEUuncnU for the government of man, in ful fulfilment of your great mission of preaching
hi.s meiins-,; calls in a friendly.w:iy on liis friends,
Samuel Finney, Jeft'ry Ovorlon and William hia moral, social and political relations, were all "the glad tidings of salvation" to all clas.-es aiid
for bonds, bail, and Fcciirities; involves, his near.Wales, all colored, who wero arrested by officers the direct Rdvelatio'n of God hiirifellV Does-it conditions ; or at the very least, sacredly abstain
est kin; leaves his wile 'a beggar; quarters his or*
Bush, Lawrence and Shong, and to-day held to never occur td you. that in anathematizing slav- from all endeavors to ameliorate the lot of man by (iree of ingenuity,- skill and perseverance, thu ' In a minute tho good woman appeared m the body phaiiK ii|)iin the public; and aite.r having enjoyed
unexceptionable bail in $300 each, by Justice cry, you .deny this Divine Sanction |f those Laws* ; revolution, bUiodshed, inassocrp, and desolation, to would rqdound to the reputation of an artist in any j of the shop completely enveloped in one. IhestruH- liimself to his-Iastguinea, enbiils'a life of depen-'
Taylor, to keep the peace towards G. D.Jtfbr'po, and repudiate both Christ and Moses; or cluirgo • which all attempts at abolition in this country, in community. When they are finely gilded, ns in- ger looked at-heiywalked round her, and stooped, deuce on his progeny, and dies in the odcr of that
and be of good behavior hereafter."God with .downright crime, in regulating and per- ' the present, and, EO far as 1 can see, in any future tended, and the laver is made to resemble cast apparently to draw down the garment behind bar ill understood reputation of harmless folly, which •
slavery,, in the Old Testament, and the ; age, must inevitably lead.
brass, together with the finishing up of the place tp.full length, in doing which;.he very adroitly is more injurous to society than some; positive
Not less than three hundred stores and dwcll- petuating
' .
. •'
most criminal-neglect, iiv not only.not abolishing, j . .Be satisfied with the improvement which slave- In which this unique apparatus of tho church is fastened her clothes to it with a large pin., isho, crimes.
inghquses have been erected In Memphis, (Tenn.) but not even reprehending it, in the New ?
| ry has inade, and which nothing hut-slavery could lodged—an a whole,- that part of the temple will supposing his.oxaminalion finished, attempted to
since -January last; and over a hundred of them
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If these Testaments coiiio' from God, it is jny have made to the same extent, in the race of Haiii. be
artificial
in take
• fine brick stones, some three stories high;
found her clothes rose up with it. At this mo- Davies will bo illustrated by a single-aneddote.
possible that slavery cun "traverse tho Laws of ; Look at tho Negro in Africa— a nakpd savage- this country. '
~
•"
'
Nature, or violate the primary rights of Man."— i almost a Cannibal, ruihlessly oppressing -and deWhen the officiating priests in their long robes I ment,- the fellow grasped the parcels and made off When President of tho Princeton College; lie visMUMMY WHEAT.—At the Farmers' Club, yes What. those Laws and Rights really are, mankind j' stroying his, fellows— Idle, treacherous, idolatrous, of office, lead on u solemn procession of worship- , with them. The poor woman hesitated to follow ited England for tho purposo of obtaining donaterday, a small bag of wheat was presented by have-not agreed. But they are clear to God ; and and such a disgrace to the immage of his God, in- crs through tlio sombre avenues of tho basement i —made another attempt to divest hersell ol the tions for tho institution. Tho King.(George III.)
Mr. Maxwell; and distributed among the members, it is blasphemous for any ol' his 'creatures to set which you declare him to be made, that some of the story, chanting as they go, the effect must be ex- superfluous covering, but failing to do so, ran alter hud a curiosity to hear a preacher from thu Wilds
which was the growth of a few seeds taken from up their notions of them in opposition lo-His im- wisest/philosophers have denied him tho posses- ccedingly imposjng to those who may dcploro
• • ' • • • • • • •the
"
him. So much time, however, was lost, and so of America. - Ho accordingly attended, and was
an Egyptian tomb and the C:IHC ol a human body, mediate tind-acknowledged Revelation.
sion of n soul. " See him here-r-lhreo millions at infatuation ot'a whole city of Mormon devo'tccs. many boys collecting about her, at the novel ap- so much struck with his commanding eloquence
that he. expressed, his astonishment loud enough
entombed 3,000 years ago! It ic remarkable that
Nor docs pur system .of-Slavery* outrage the least of his rescued race—civilized, contribuling • Although estimated to cost so largo a sum, tho pearance she presented, that she was soon com- to
be licarcd"hali;~wajr-over'tho-houserin--8uch—
the vegetative property of these seeds should have most
loslFacred "domestic relations. Husbands and i immensely to rhe-subsisloncc of tho human family, walls of tho temple are gradually rismj» from day pelled to return to her thop and put up with .the
terms as those;
heerj retained for so long a period; and, if capa- wives,
_
,'ivcs, parents
and children, among our slaves, j his passions restrained and his aftections cultivat- to day hy the concurrent,- unceasing labor of vol- loss.
• _ ___
' _______
. ' Ho is n. wonderful man! Why, ho beats my
ble of being thus retained for tliaVUme, why not, dfq~BcIdom separated, except.fronTnecet-sity or ed, his, bodily wants and infirmities provided for. untary luliorprrt. Every. brother, gives one day in
AUOTIO,N OF LADIES. —An auction of unmarried Bishops!'.
. under the same circumstances, for 100,000 years ? crime. The sanio reason's induce much inorc fre- and the true religion of his Maker and Redeemer ten to the undertaking. TJIUH there are 'always'
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.The wheat seeds of the Egyptians have realized quent separations among the white popiilulion in taught him, lias slavery been a ctirarto him? an many hands employed as can be conveniently
ict," says the historian, " they as- inn- more attention ' t h a n himself, paused, and
what the Egyptians hoped and bolcived in relation this, and, 1 imagine, in almost every other country. Can you think God has ordnincd it for no good on tho work at the .same time. The architect und " In ev.;ry district,
.to themselves.—N. Y. m. Rep.
But 1 make bold to say that the Presbytery of the purpose?—or, not content with the .blessings it difrUront master-workmen, are constantly at hand snmblo on a certain day of every year, all the vir- lookiii" his Majesty full in thu lace, "gave him, iu
Free Church of Glasgow, and nearly all tho aboli- has already bestowed, do you""desiro' to incieiis-o to direct the operation's. Each day, therefore, ush- gins of marriageable ago." The most beautiful an cniphalic lone, the following beautiful rewas (irst put up, and the man who bid tho largest
A SON'S VINDICATION OF ins FATHER.—A gen- tionists in every part of the world, in,denouncing them still'.' Before you acl bo sure your Heaven- ers in a new sot of operatives.
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lor the' inspiration which brought the Israelites the difl'ercnt streets, and stores aro continttally'goLundy's Lane narrates the following in regard to
Kings of tho earth keep silence.
I .
not even exist. You weep over the horrors of iho out of Egypt—which carried Salvation to the iug up. Even wero the Mormons to abandon the ders oratilied themselves with handsome wives, theThe
« son of the late General HUM.:—
King instantly shrank back In his seat,
according to the depth of their purses. But, alas !
Mid^Je_PasBage,jivhich_have
ceased,
so
far
as
we
Gentiles.
- "The height whicltlilUler-stprmed.is_nowa.
city,
as
it
is
asserted
they
will,
somebody|
will
own
like
a
school
boy
rapped
over
the
head
by
his
it
seems
there
were
in
Babylon
some
ladies
for
r
L
graveyard. In its bosom repose, side by side, and "are cpnceriieu;"aniI""ovoi picUil'es~of clmins"nnd "I'liUVO'writteh you-a lon-or-lettor-tlian-Iuiteriik tho property—and a city it; is, aiid_aj:ity_it will avhom.no.mojicy wjvjJikj3lyjto.be oflerodj yet these master, and remained quiet during tho remainder
in peace till the great trump shall sound, the re- lashes here, which havo no existence but in the ed. But the question of slavery is a much more continue to bo, of importance, •unconnected with" also weredisposedofjso provident were the Baby"-" 'oTthesermonT""
' "»~~
mains of those wno on that field struck at each imagination. Our sympathies are almost equal- interesting rtubject to us, involving as it does the tho false religious tenets of its inhabitants. But lonians, " When all'the beautiful virgins," says
The next day the monarch sent for him, and
other's life. A generous warrior spirit gave to .ly excited by the accounts published hy your Com-' fate of all thai we hold dear, Ihan any tiling con- the Mormons will never leave Nativpo—no, never. the historian, "were sold, the crier ordered the gave.him fifty guineas for the institution oyer
both equal honors and a common grave. Among mittees of- Parliament—und there|br,o true; and nected with. John L. llrpwn cun be to you, and I Its associations are hallowed in their excited ima- most deformed to stand up ; and after he had open- whicli he presided, observing at tho same time 'to
the dead of the day. there buried, the name of Hull, which have been verified by the personal observa- trust you will read my reply with'as much con? ginations. They would relinquish life as BOOH as ly demanded .who would marry her with a small his courtiers—' Ho is an honest hrnn j an honest
a captain in the American army, caught my eye. tion of many of us—of the. squalid misery, loath- sideration as I have" read your memorial.
they would voluntarily, en masse, leave their glo- sum, she was -at length adjudged to the man who mail.' '
.1 have the honor lo. bo, very respectfully,
He fell in the battle, in his 23d year, as he desired some disease, u-nd actual starvation, of multiludes
rious habitation, which to thcnvis tho gate of would be satisfied with the least ; in this manner,
Nut one of his Milken bishops would have given
of
the
unhappy
laborers,
not
of
Ireland
only,
but
<
>
i
Your obedient scrvanl,
to fall. • He was the son of Gen. Hull, who ingloheaven.
•
him
such a reproof...
the
money
arising
from
tho
sale
of
tho
handsome
England—nay,
of
Glasgow
itself."
Yet
we
never
•
'
. ." ' J. H. HAMMOND.
riously surrendered Detroit at the commencement
served as a' portion to those who wore either of
A GOOD DEED.—Did you ever do a gpqll deed 7 disagreeable
of the war, and was sentenced to die a coward's presume to interfere with-your t-oclal or munici- To the Rev. Thomas Brown, D. U., Moderator of
"I'll
ji^iiip at that contusion,'1 as the flea said
looks, or that had any other -imperfecthe Free Church of Glasgow, and to tho Pres- Were you not happier, and did not life appear tion." This custom prevailed about COO yeatp when the man made up his mind to catch him.
death. Deeply did his high spirited son feel this pal regnltttioiiH—your aggregated wealth and conrirord pleasant ? You felt as if there was somebytery thereof.
plain upon hm name, and ho sought for every op- gregated misery—nor Hie crimes attendant on
,
thing on earth worth living for; When you put before Christ.
"Did you know I was here?" said the-'bellows
portunity of washing it out, if need be, with his them, nur your.laws for their suppression. And
A GALLANT .UETOHT,—As a nobleman was to the fire,
when
wo
see
by
your
official
returns,
that
even
A FREAK or FORTUNE.—Wo see it stated that your head on your pillow to rest, was it not sweet
heart's blood. He did wash .it out; and here,
.
leading
a
very
lovely
young
lady
from
the
theatre,
the
best
classes
ot
English
Agricultural
laborers
to
reflect
on
the
happiness
you
had
produced?
" a poor but industrious shoemaker, of the name of
"Oh,, yes. I always contrive to get wind of
gword in hand, beneath his country's flag, on the
after
the
representation
ot
tho
tragedy
of
/aiao,
can
oblain
for
their
support
but
seven
pounds
ol
Hoover, residing 0.1 Port Carhon,.iichuylkill coun- Then will you over neglect to perform a good
' crown of the enemy's works, and in the arms of
you," was the reply.
Victory—he died! A soldier's death and a sol- bread and four ounces of meat'per. week, and when ty, received information lately that a relative of deed? Can you pass by a poor brother, without at which she had been greatly affected, they met
Voltaire,
to
whom
the
nobleman
said,
"
You
have
sick
or
out
of
employment
must
either
starve
or
his wife, who lately died in Germany, had be- inquiring into his circumstances, with tho design
A VAGRANT'S DEFENCE.—A fellow taken up as
dier's grave attest that he (to/wash it out."
subsist on charity, wo cannot but look with satis- queathed to her father, of the name of Sclmffer, of rcndorjng him assistance. You remember what much to answer for—tho crime of drawing floods a vagrant declared that he was not "a man withof
tears
from
those
beautiful
eyes."
Voltaire
refaction
to
tha
condition
of
our
slave
.laborers,
who
who formerly lived at Orwigsburg, and was ai*o Shiikspearo nays—
IMMENSITY OF TJIE WOHMJ.—Herschel estiout any visible means of subsistence, as he had
plied, " Ah, my Lord, tltose eyes know but too well just opened a store." It was foiiiid. on inquiry,
mates the star "Lyra" to "be more than 6-1,000 usually receive as a weekly allowance, fifteen in indigent circumstances, money and property to
••1 low fur tliut littlu ciuullo tliroWB her lii-um •!
pounds
of
bread
and
three
pounds
of
bacon—have
how
ID
rete
"
the
a
mount
of
one
million
and
a
naif
of
dollars.—
times larger than the sun, 'which fills a cubical
that ho had opened it with u crowbar in thp night,
Su »hiniM u good due J in u naughty world."
upace equal to 681,4^000,000,000,000 miles; their children fed without stint, and properly atMr. Schaflor has been dead for some time, und
Many of our greatest men have sprung from and aufortumitoiy tlio store belonged to another
Isn't it true ? A good deed shines and gives
100,000,000 of such stars lie within range of the tended to—;ire well clothed, and have comfortable Mrs. Hoover, his daughter, being' tho only child,
the humblest origin, as tho lark, whose nest is on man.
teleacope, and between every two there js an inter- dwellings, where, with their gardens and poul- Mr. Hoover thus falls heir lo this immenso for- warmth besides. U blesses tho benevolent heart tho ground, s«ars nearest lo heaven. Narrow ciras
much
as
the
hourt
operated
upon.
Who
can
Why is a young ludy like a bill of exchange ?
val of umro than 300,000,000 mil™ of space.— try yards, they can, if tho leak industrious, lline.
|
refuse to do good, aiid to kind (—who, but the cumstances arc tho most powerful s t i m u l a n t to Because she ought to bo settled as soon us she
Who can think «f what lies beyond the telescope more than realize for themselves the vain hope ol
mental
expansion,
and
tho
early
frowns
of
fortutio
The Hon. JOHN OIUMUEBS has been appoinl- wretched miser, starving hiinsulf in this world, to
views? In uuchu. thought, in nut thu mind lost tho great French King, that he might eee every
coined to maturity.
tho best security for her final emilee.
bo damned iu the next.
in sublimity and grandeur?
peasant iu France have his fowl upon hu table on ed Governor of tlio Territory ol' Iowa.'

SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

General Intelligence.
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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10,1845.
Jtltsccllcmcmts.

,THE QUESTION OF SLAVERY.
The Columbia South Carolinian contains the
'allowing letter from Gov, Hammond, in answer
to a memorial from the Free Ghurch of Glasgow,
Scotland, for the pardon of John L. Brown, of
Faiffield, S. C., who was convicted of aiding
in the escape of a slave, and sentenced to be hung:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, )
Carolina, 31** June, 1844. {
SIR—The last post brought mo your communibution, accompanying the •memorial of the Presbytery of the Church nf Glasgow; in ; behalf of
John L. Brown, convicted in this Stale of aiding
a slave in escaping from her master, and sentenced to bo hung in April last. It will be gratifying
to you, seeing the interest you have taken in the
matter, to learn that I have pardoned Brown. In
consequence of representations made to me in December last by Judge O'Neiillrspoaklnglbr himself and the Judges of the Court of Appeals, I
commuted his punishment to thirty-nine lashes.—
Facts, riot known to the Judges, or the Jury,were
afterward brought to my knowledge, which satistied me that Brown had no criminal design in what
lie did; and in the month of March I transmitted to
liim a full pardon. I was not atull aware at that
time of the great interest taken abroul in behalf of
oho whose case I had never heard mentioned here,
except on-the occasion referred-to;-imd I-was
astonished to find myself overwhelmed soon alter
with voluminous petitions for his pardon from the
non-sluvc-liulding States of this Union; and to
perceive that his sentence was commented on, not
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Democratic Meeting at Rhcpnerdntown.
MR. BUCHANAN'S LETTER.
The Tempe; urn mline.
Institutions for the Deaf, Dumb' nnd Blind
We annex tho admirable letter of Mr. BITOHASWhilst
the
political
.thrs
have
been
agitated,At
a meeting of the Democratic Association of
Wo have received through the kindness of some
X'N to the Democracy of the Northern Liberties.^ the Sheplierdstown Precinct, convened in pursufriend, the sixth Annual' Rcporfof the Visitors of we are sorry tftsay that'the cause of.'.". Cold Wof
Its views of the position of the Democratic party, ance of public notice, at their room In JOB. Entler's
the Virginia Institution for the) Deaf, Dumb and ter" has been suspended. That It la nothing mow
and of the character of Mr. POLK, are alike cor- tavern, on Wednesday, the 1st day of January,
of the Blind. Many matters of interest are relat- than a suspension, wo arc led to believe from the,
rect. His prudence, firmness, and sagacity are 1846, the following resolution was unanimously
spontaneous
move
thatsecnifl
to
be
making
throughed, pertaining to these Institutions. The Princia sufficient (jimrnniec that he will not permit him- adopted :
out
tho
country.
In
all
the
great
cities,
the
champal of the Deaf Mute Department, Jos. D. TYLER,
self to be thwarted in ills patriotic efforts by either
pions
of
Temperance
arc
again
in
the
field,
organ.
Resolved, That a public Dinner be tendered to
Esq.; reports the numberof pupils for the last year
Izing their forces, enlfsting recruits, and bringing "impatient" or "disappointed" aspirants,or their our worthy friend and fellow-citizen, HENRY BSoforty-nine. He says:—
•
friends; and wo trust that their exertions will be INGER, Esq., our late able, efficient and energetic
" At the close of our last session, we graduated back the deserters, for n war of extermination
Elector, as an evidence of the respect we entera class, and at the commencement of the present against King Alcohol. It becomes our citizens equally futile to turn aside the Democracy from tain for his private character and public worth;
Session received a new class to tho benefits Of the to be acting In concert with their brethren—the the vindication of principles and the adoption of and for his prompt, ftble and indefatigable exerinstitution. Of those who have gone out from us truce is now ended, nnd they should bo up and do- measures alike essential to the success of the tions, during the late Presidential canvass, and
honored with -your diploma, I continue to hear ing. The benefits to be reaped from speedy ac- party and the welfare of the Union.
in honor of the glorious result thereof.at the house
good accounts, and trust that they will remain
of Joseph Entler, on. Saturday the 18th day of
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11,1844.
through life a comfort to their friends nnd an hon- tion, are so apparent that wo shall not attempt to
GENTLEMEN : I have been honored by the re- January.
or to the State that raised them from that ignor- enumerate them. We hope, therefore, and are
That the President be requested to send n copy ,
ance and imbecility which deafness entailed.upon requested so to state, that all tlwTemporance So- ceipt of your kind Invitation, to unite with the of the above resolution to Mr. Bedinger, with the
their minds and bodies, to the light, enjoyment and cieties of Jeflbrson county will take immediate Democracy of tho incorporated district of the request from hlm,.that he will gratify the wishes
Northern Liberties, in celebrating " the late glorienergy of educated men and women.
steps to re-organize, elect officers for the ensuing our victory of the Democracy of the State and of his friends by accepting the same.
JACOB MORGAN, President.
Among the pupils in this Institution during the
Union, by
iy a public festival, to be given at the house
C. M. ENELTE, Secretary.'
last year, we notice tho following—Maria C. year, and adopt all other 'measures that may be of Charles
.
_
._
_
leu
Worrell,
on
the
18th
instant."
I
calculated to advance tho cause of Temperance
should gladly accept the agreeable invitation, did
Brodus, from Jefferson, Susanna and Mary James,
SHEPHEKDSTOWN, January 1, 1845.
not my public duties forbid my absence from thjs
and Charles R. Birkby, Lotidoun, Jane- Roads, in this section of Virginia.
Dear Sir.-—Agreeably to the above, resolucity
at
the
time
appointed.
Page, Joseph and Robert Cocliran,Fauquier,&c.,
ICTOn our first page will be found an able and
The recent victory has, indeed, been glorious. tion which I am instructed to furnish you, perinteresting letter from Gov. HAMMOND of South It is the triumph of those principles which will se- mit me to add my individual solicitations that
&c.
•
The Principal of the Blind Department, J. C. Carolina, on the subject of Slavery. It is called cure and perpetuate our free institutions.1' It is you will accept the invitation offered, and thereby afford your friends an opportunity of showM. Merillatt, Esq., deserves the thanks of every forth by a petition of the Presbytery of the Free to these glorious principles, inscribed upon our ing their gratitude for your services during the
flag
above,
and
not
to
themere
standard
bearers
friend of humanity, for the untiring devotion which Church of Glasgow, for the pardon of John L.
beneath, that Democrats pay their devotion. And recent campaign, and of mutual congratulations
...,.•
,lie has exhibited towards meliorating the condition Brown, who was sentenced to bo hung fur aiding yet our three standard bearers are eminently wor- nt Its successful result. .
Respectfully, •
of that unfortunate class of our citizens who have a Slave tb escapd frpm'her master. 'It is a mas- thy of tho confidence of a free people. I have
Your obed't servant.
been deprived of their vision. The number of terly defence of Slavery, and merits a careful con- been upon terms of personal, political, and social
JACOB MORGAN.
intimacy
with
James
K.
Polk
for
nearly
twenty
Blind
Pupils
at
present
in
the
Institution
is
24.—
sideration by all who feel an interest in this imany newspaper, requires at the hand of the proCONGRESS. . . .
years ; and have observed him In all situations, - HENRY BEDINGER, Esq.
The Texas question has occupied the House of Among the Pupils named, we notice John Henry portant question.
prietor, heavy expenditures. To meet this, ice, at
both in the sunshine, nnd in the storm. Whilst
CHAIILESTOWN, Jnn. 3d, 1845.
least, must* rely upon those whose interest we Representatives during the whole of the last week. Lesshorne, from Berkeley, M. Jane George, from -:_EinE At HARPERS-FERRY.—On Tuesday night the tremendous war of the Bank of the United
Dear Sir:—I have just received your note of
serve. A hint, wo hope, as to this subject, _will Some of the ablest men in the House, have spoken Loudoun, Virginia P. Cordon, from Page; Jacob; last, the largo and spacious building, known as States against tho administration of the glorious the 1st. instant, enclosing me a resolution of the
old hero and sage of the Hermitage was raging,
Stein, of Shenandciah, II. Janette"Gray,Rockingbe sufficient.
the "Free Church," was entirely consumed by fire. he never quailed, but led the van of the Democra- Democratic Association of Shepherdstown, by
1mm, &c. The Principal contends 'that the Cenwhich I am invited to accept of a public dinner
it
is
supposed
will
come
before
the
House
simply
NATIVE AMERICANISM.
It js supposed to have resulted from accident. The cy in tho House of Representatives. I shall ven- on the 18lh of the present month. >I feel, very
This new bantling, that was to work such won- upon the ground of Annexation—leaving .to fu- sus of Virginia is imperfect, in giving the num- third story of the building was occupied as a Ma- ture the prediction that, as President of the Uni- sensibly, the high compliment that has been paid
drous results in the whole political organization ture Legislation the minor points to be settled. — ber of. blind persons in the State. He believes sonic .Hall, and the entire fixtures appertaining to ted States, he will disappoint the expectations of mo, and except with great pleasure the kind invihis political foes, and will surpass even the high
of parties, seems to meet with but little favor in There seems little doubt now of its passage thro' that the proportion of white blind persons to tho the Lodge were consumed. The fire was quite hopes of his friends. Prudent, firm, nnd saga- tation which the.resolution contains.
white
population
is
about
one
to
1200.
This
ratio
Be pleased to present to the members of your
both
Houses.
the sober moments of reflection. It is true tiiere
cious, with a character, public and private, above association
at their, next meeting assurances of
would make the whole number of white blind per- visible from this place.
all
reproach,
his
country's
good
will
be
the
polar
may be found some few political demagogues, who
Maryland—Gov. Print's Inaugural.
my respectful regard and esteem, and accept for
sons in Virginia upwards of 600, and in the UniTHE
NEW
YEAR.
star
of
his
administration;.
and
his
own
glory
and
possess not sufficient intrinsic merit to give them
yourself tho best wishes of
The Governor of Maryland, Hon. - THOMAS G.
With tho New Year we should be glad to have lasting benefits to tho people of the United States
Your friend and obedient servant.
any prominence or distinction" With either of the PnATT, was Inaugurated on Monday last. In his ted States upwards of 13,000.
will
be
his
lasting
reward,
provided
he
be
not
We
give
a
short
extract
from
the
Report
of
Dr.
the pleasure of recording the names of a goodly
HENRY BEDINGER.
two great parties of the country, that will seize address to the Legislature, he urges that immedithwarted
by
premature
attempts
to
divide
the
parJACOB MORGAN, Esq.,
upon this hobby to reach an eminence that they ate steps be taken to preserve the credit of the Merillatt, to slmvy what proficiency may-be attain- number on our subscription list. What the exact ty in a struggle for ihe next Presidency. His own
ed by even those who are deprived of sight:•
number shall be, will depend upon the'aid our nomination- and- triumphant-election -ought~to~
could never otherwise obtain. Allfriends of good State. He says:—
a 'meeting-of .the Democratic'Association, of
—i-i^The
courBe-of-instruction-whiclrI~Bubnritted~ friends caifgive us in tho way of procuring them. warn the friends of all impatient aspirants, if any - tho_AtShepherdstown
Precincty convened at Jasgovernment arc in favor of our laws being so "Tiro principal of the' public debt bearing interest,
to you two years ago has been faithfully^pursued.. We shall' use'overy effort "to> niake our paper ac- BUch there be, that those who are tho first to enter Entler's tavern on the 1st day of. Jan., the fol- framed as to prevent any infraction. It there be amounts to the sum of about $12,000,000. Upon We continue to';teacn" reading, writing, geograthe
lists,
and
thus
distract
the
party,
will
be
the
lowing resolutions were unanamously adopted:
- defects-in -our "Naturalization' law?, let "them be this" debt the amount of interest due on the first of phy, nrithmetiCj.English grammar ana composi- ceptable, and hope we may receive as a stimulous last in reaching the goal.
Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting,
last the end of the fiscal year, was about tion, history, algebra, geometry, and the French for so doing, a patronage, sufficient -to justify the
leading characteristic of Mr. Folk's mind tho period has arrived when it becomes the duty
remedied. If frauds have been committed, let a! December
§1,400,000, and the annual interest upon the debt' language.'' I intend to start a Latin class as soon labor and expense that is incident.
is
an
almost
unerring
judgment,
which
eminently
proper preventative be applied. But clo'not, from is.S6p5,341.. . -..
of the Democracy of'this Congressional District,
; ; '
fits him for the high position to which his country
as 1 have the proper school-books'printed* '••:•'.'••.'
, the fact of our laws being inadequate, commence
The pla'in duty then devolves on you to make
DINNER TO HENRY BEDINGER, ESQ.—By refer- lias called him. During his long and varied ser- to assemble in Convention, at some central point
"The proficiency which our pupils have made
a crusade against those who _ could have had no. such provision for the payment of the interest now in these different branches will, upon examination, ence to another column, it will be seen that the vices in Congress, it may be said of him,- what within the District, at as early a day. as possible,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate to
part in making'tliem. ^To foreigners does this due, and for the future payment of interest, as U be found to be as follows: Fourteen pupils read Democrats of Shepherdstown purpose giving to could scarcely be asserted of any Other public man represent us in the next Congress of the United
becomes due, as will relieve the public mind of all well. About the same number will solve mentalplaced
in
a
similar
position,,
that
he
hus
never
had
Republic of ours owe all its greatness, and it apprehension of another failure on the part of the
ly almost any question which may be found in HENRY BEDINGER, Esq., a Public Dinner, as a to- occasion to explain or retwptany of his votes, or States.
Resolved, That it be, and is hereby recomnow comports but little with the genius of our in- State to meet its liabilities."
cbmmon school-arithmetics. Several write a legi- ken 6f their regard for trie able and vigorous man- even to qualify any of his opinions-expressed in the mended, that the Democratic Associations of the
stitutions, or the liberal spirit of our people, to put
On the subject of the extension of the Chesa- ble baud. The majority of the pupils can parse ner with which he discharged his duty as Elector ardour, of debate.
- .different Precincts of the county meet in their
in force the narrow and selfish policy advocated peake and Ohio Canal, above its present terminus, any Common English sentence. The first class is for this District.: Thjs is a well merited honor,
Let him, then, have a fair field ; let him be sus- respective Precincts as early as possible, and
well
acquainted
with
the
map
of
their
own-State
tained
by
the
entire
Democracy
in
his
efforts
to
.by some. .
.
,. 'I i
Dam, No. C, the Governor remarks':—
appoint delegates to meet other delegates, so1 apindeed, and will be duly appreciated by Mr. BEDINThe question of extending the time of Naturali- " Of the public debt bearing interest, $7,194,660, and of the United States; also with the globe, and GER, coming as it does from the citizens of his own confirm and strengthen the great and glorious par- pointed, in Charlestown, on Friday, the, 17th of
have a general knowledge of the geography of
ty which has brought him into power, and pur late Jan., for the purpose of appointing delegates to
zation to ticenty-one years, was introduced into the has been expended in the partial construction of other countries. Tho majority of the pupils are native place. .
triumph will be but the precursor of new Victories. represent this county in the nominating Conventhe
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
Canal,
and
the
annual,
Senate, "at the early part of the session, by Win.
acquainted with the most .important and interestThe party must support him with an unbroken tion.
interest
upon
this
sum
is
about
$400,000.
Bj"On the 17th inst., tho Speaker of the'Vir- front, in- order to sustain itself in the presence of
ing facts of universal history. . The class in alge^
S. Archer, from Virginia. It received there, howResohed, That Dr. Richard Parren, Jos. RinoThe canal has for some years, been .completed to
ever, a quietus. For, wjth.,the exception of-the its present terminus at Dam, No. C, and no revenue bra will solve any common question in simple and ginia Senate laid before them a communication the powerful and intellectual . party which still hart, Conrad Billmire, William Osburnj Thomas
quadratic
equations.
The
class
in
geometry
can
holds
its
position
in
the
field
of
battle.
At
the
apfrom the Second Auditor, giving a statement of
Latimer, Col. Robt. Lucas, John Wysong, Geo.
"gentleman who introduced it, (who by the way, as has hitherto been derived from it.
any of the propositions in : the three
propriate time, we shall select another candidate, McGlinsey, Andrew Ronemous, Wm. Ridkstine,
A sufficient time has in my judgement trans- demonstrate
a reward for his devotion to this new-fnngled Fedfirst books of Euclid. The members of the French the debts and liabilities of the State, which show as Alexander did his successor, and bestow the Christian Rinehart, Adam Link and John Hess,
to enable us'to say,"that this investment will,
have a perfect knowledge of the Frcnch.verbs, the funded debt of the Commonwealth to be $5,- highest office in the world upon the man who shall be, 'and are hereby appointed delegates to repre- .
eralism, has the promise of a Presidential nomina- pired
without further legislation, remain a continued class
tion in 1848.) and one_ other, no American Sena- burthen, upon the State, untij iHs paid oft'by the have committed to. memory about 100 pages of 968,047 36—her liabilities,$l,3Q2,88488—which then have proved himself to be the most worthy.— sentthis Precinct at the meeting in Charlestown.
" Bolman's Phrase Book," and can parse in French latter amount is in the hands "of the State authori- In conclusion, permit me to offer you the following
Resolved, That the Town of Winchester be retor gave it the least countenance or support. In operation of the sinking fund, established by tlio any
common French sentence."
ties and agents, and, as such, may be considered as sentiment :
commended as the-place, and1 Monday the 27th
existing
laws.
The
great
question
then
for
your
the lower House, the question has not yet come
Democracy
:
For
the
sake
of
its
principles,
first
We
hope
our
Legislature;
ns
well
as
the
people
of Jan., as.-the the time, for holding the Conup, but what will be its fate there, we may-judge consideration, and decision, will be whether any, of Virginia, will exert every possible effort to aid redeemed;" and her resources are $11,288,963 65. and above all ; and afterwards, a fair selection day
vention.
and if any, what legislation can be adopted by you
among its votaries of the most honest and capable
from the tone of a letter of the Hon. .John J. Har- to make the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal yield a thepe philanthropic institutions. Every tie that
Resolved, That the President and Secretary of
THE STH OF JANUATY.—This day we notice public agents, to give these principles effect;
din, a Whig member from Illinois. He states, revenue equal to the interest on the State's in-., links humanity together, calls upon us to give
the Association be, and are hereby added to theWith
many
thanks
for
the
kina
terms
toward
was
to
be
duly
honored,
in
Philadelphia,
New
delegates to meet in Chailestown.
from his own personal knowledge, that not one- vestment.
York and Baltimore. The "Argus" of Baltimore, myself personally, which you have employed in
Resolred, That a copy of these resolutions be furIf you should concur with me in opinion that them our aid and encouargement.
twentieth part of the members of Congress, are in
your
invitation,
I
remain,
very
respectfully,
your
nished to the Presidents of each of the Democraticreferring to the proposed celebration, says:
,true_ interest of the State would require the
The Trial of Bishop Oiiderdonk.
friend,
JAMES BUCHANAN.
favor of any extension of the time of Naturaliza- the
Associations of this County.
completion of the canal to a more western termi"The 8th of January, therefore, is a day which
After a long and tedious investigation of the
tion.
Resohed, That the above procedings be pubnus than Dam, No. 6, it is manifestly expedient
BANK OF THE VALLEY.
shines amongst the brightest on the pages of our
charges
against
Bishop
Onderdonk,
of
the.Dio1
lished in the Charlestown Free Press and Spirit
that you should without further delay adopt
country's history,-and so long as patriotism con'
The Sub-Treasury Bill.
H.
M.
BRENT,
Esq.,
Cashier,
furnishes
Gov.
of Jefferson.
measures as will ensure the immediate ac- cese of New York, (which consists in the main of tinues to be. the animating principle of the AmeriThe question is often asked, will Mr. Tyler such
JACOB MORGAN; Pret't.
complishment of that object. If, on tho other improper and unwarrantable language and bear- can people, it will always be regarded with rever- McDowell, with the following statement as to the
sign the Sub-Treasury Bill, in case it should pass hand you should deem it more expedient to stop
C. M. EHTLER, Sec'y.
ing towards certain female members of his Dio- ence and honor. Actuated by these feelings, the condition of the BANK OF THE VALLEY IN VIRGINIA,
the Senate the present session 1 In answer to the work for the present, at its present terminus, it
The New Bridge at Harpers-Ferrycese,) he has been found guilty of the specifica- day will be celebrated in Baltimore by a grand including its. offices of Discount and Deposite,
some strictures of the "Globe," on the present is clearly important that you should embrace the
ball, to bo given this evening by the Democrats of December 2d, 1844:
A correspondent furnishes us with the following
tions in the bill of indictment, by the following the Third Ward. An address, suitable to the ocearliest
opportunity
of
making
such
an
arrangenode of keeping the public moneys, the " ModisoSpecie,
$208,636 0-1 sketch, as to the new, handsome, and substantial
ment with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com- vote:
casion, will be delivered by Col. BEDINGEK, of Vir- Notes of Banks incorporated by the
nian," speaking, it is presumed for Mr.Tyler, says: pany as will secure to the Canal the transportation
Guilty.—Bishops Chase, Browncll, Hopkins, ginia, and our] readers are already too well acState
110,91300 BRiDGE,which has been recently erected across the
" Now, it can only be said of Mr. Tyler that he from Dam No. 6 of so much coal or other freight Smith, Mclllvaine, Polk, Lee,' Jones, Eastburn, quainted with the eminent ability of that gentleShcnandoah river at Harpers-Ferry. We concur
Notes
of
Banks
incorporated
else•
.
signed the repeal ot the Sub-Treasury in 1841.— as will be adequate to pay the interest on the Henshaw, Freeman-^11.'. Add the three present- man to do justice to so interesting a subject, to rewhere,
':
38,8,4860 most heartily in the credit due Mr.CooNs for his acIn 1840, the party which opposed the measure, State's advances to the .Canal Company.
ing Bishops, who did not vote, Meade, Otey and quire any affirmation on our part that it will be in Due from' other Banks,
304,66165 tive exertions-in having the stock of the Company
carried the election by an immense majority.—
In making this suggestion of the probable expe- Elliott—1.4.
every way worthy of the theme and of its distin^ Notes, discounted,
1,563,116 62 taken so speedily, and to the builders,fol-the skill
The repeal was certainly not unconstitutional, and diency of an- arrangement with the Rail Road
..
Not Guilty—Ives, Doane, Kemper, De Lancey, guished author."
Inland bills discounted,
78,227 09
Mr. T. signed it as Gen. Jackson truly says, in the Company, lam prompted by the difficulties which Whittingham—5.
Bond accompt,
18J865 32 and industry they have displayed • in its erection..
honest belief that it had .been condemned by the; might at this time be encountered in raising the
•• Petersburg Republican..
Stock
purchased
to
secure
a
debt,
15,000 00 .IMPROVEMENT AT HARPERS-FERRY.
The
Court,
after
much
debate
nnd
considerable
• People, If a majority of the people in 1844 have requisite sum to complete the Canal. If it be
J. M. H. Brunei, Esq. Editor and Proprietor of Real estate,
49,01009
Mr. SELLER : It may not be generally known"
reversed that decision, we venture to say that Mr. possible for you, by the credit of the .Canal Com- excitement, proceeded to pass sentence, by de$8,37477
• Tyler will sign its enactment, should it pass the pany, to raise the amount necessary to finish the claring "that tho'Right Rev. Benj. Treadwell, tho Petersburg Republican, offers the entire es- Bad debts,
to persons-residing even at a short-distance from
Doubtful
debts,
.
9,49607
Senate, in obedience to their will."
Canal, I would not hesitate to advise its comple- Onderdonk is suspended from tho office of a Bish- tablishment for sale. He says the paper is now
Harpers-Ferry, that a SPLENDID BRIDGE of about
tion without further delay; but if you should find op in the Church of God, and from all the functions in a prosperous condition, and paying a very hand$2,477,278 31 406 feet in length; has been thrown across the
' „ .
The President's Route.
it impossible to raise the required amount at this
some profit for the investment. To one desirous
.
Shenandoah River near its mouth. Such, howevThe President elect has received a number of time, and you should think that the true interest of tho sacred ministry."
..
$ 1,079,000 00 er, is the fact, that this work was commenced
This trial has created intense excitement, and, of embarking in the newspaper line, we should Capital Stock,
letters inviting him to partake of the hospitalities of the State would be promoted by such aii arrangeNotes
in
circulation:
about the ]5th of May, and on the 12th of Decem: of his fellow-citizens, on his way to Washington."' ment with the Rail Road Company, it should con- from the prediction of some, is to have considera- think the Republican offers inducements scarce In notes of $100 each, $50,800 00
only until the restored credit of tho State ble bearing on the future harmony of the Protest- equalled by any other paper in the State. As jtq
ber following) the gates were thrown open toHe has been compelled to decline all, save an in- tinue
«
fiO
" 123,27500
will make it practical to complete the Canal." ' '•.
"
20 " 539,060 00
receive the travel. This work was executed.by
vitation to spend a day with the sterling Democra- - A Registry Law is recommended, as necessa- ant Episcopal Church. The New York Herald the type, terms, &c. Mr. B. says:—
Appertaining to the Job department is a largo
"
10 « 169,31600..
those industrious and enterprising Bridge Buildcy of Louisville, Ky. He will leave his homo ear- ry to preserve the purity of the elective franchise. says: .
assortment of type, well.selected, mostly new, a'hd
."
6.." 130,19750
"The friends of Bishop Onderdonk are delibe- little of it worn; a superb imperial Smith's press;
ers, Messrs. A. BOWERS and- J. SsYDEK_of Columly in February. By the following extract from a As this measure, however, has been once tried in
"
2
"
13,23800
r
bia, Pa.,, who were-also the architects of those
letter to a Committee of Hagerstbwn, Md., it will Maryland, we think there is little probability of its rating as to culling aL Convention of the Diocese one of the best Standing Presses I. ever saw—
"
'.
1
",:'
17,061
00
purpose
of
making
a
resolute
of New York for the)
and, in^shbrt, ^yery thing requisite for a Printing
1,0.42,94660 fine Bridges, the one across Goose creek, near
be seen that the President will pass through Har- being again put in pperation.
and united movement in defence of the Bishop. Office in Virginia, in good order—the presses hav- Due to other-Banks, '
34,743 68 Leesburg, Loudoun County, and the other across
pers-Ferry on his way to. Washington ; and, as
Indeed wo are pretty well assured that a solemn ing been overhauled within a lew days by one of Discount,
18,635 37
protest against the decision of the House of Bish- the best machinists in the Union.
MORSE'S TELEGRAPH.
the cars remain there an hour, it will afford our
67,630 63 the river Potomac, at the Little Falls,near GeorgeContingent
fund,
We have received through the hands of the Hon. ops will be made by this Diocese, and that a formal
citizens an opportunity of exchanging salutations
Asa matter of course, my object being money,
228,724 16 town, D. C.
money,
final separation will follow. In this protest I will require cash or good negotiable notes, and Deposite
This Bridge is a wooden superstructure, which
In
transitu
between
Bank
and
with him. Replying to the invitation to take Ha- WM~ LUCAS, a most interesting document from and
and separation, other Dioceses may bereasonably
15,59797 rests upon two abutments and two piers of solid1
Branches, .—
.
gerstown in his route to Wash'ington, the Presi- Professor MORSE, called out by a bill, now pend- expected to unite, nnd thus we have the prospect of. to any person, disposed to buy, I am prepared to
J. AI. H. BRUNET.
ing before tho House ofRoprescntatives, tocxtend a complete division of the Protestant Episcopal oiler a great bargain.
dent says :—
masonry, and was erected at a cost of about
$2,4,77,27831
$9,200, including toll-house and other fixtures..—
" I regret that it will probably not be in my power the Telegraphic Communication from Baltimore Church in this country. The truth is,inaUcrsh»ve
-ANNEXATION—Now is THE TIME,—The develbeen gradually approaching this point for some
to do BO. Necessary and pressing diitif.-uviijUletain to No iv York.
It is generally conceded that there never was ai
The Past and the Present.
opments
that
are
daily
making,
go
to
prove
that
years past. The crisis, which was-uhavoidablo,
me at home until the early part of February next,
Professor Morse proposes td the Secretary of has
been only precipitated by this accidental cir- the present is the "golden moment" for Annexa- 'The editor of the Enquirer makes the following piece of work of the same magnitude carried, on so>
which will require me to. proceed by the" most ditho
Treasury,
to
cover
the
expense
of
extending
cumstance of Bishop Onderdonk's (rial and con- tion. If it be delayed beyond the present session, pointed comments, in bidding adieu to the year '44, quietly, and with so much dispatch, as this.. .
rect rotite-^-occupyingthe shortest time—to WasliMany efforts have heretofore been made, for at
ington city. I shall most probably cross the mquii^ his; Electro-Magnetic Telegraph, by raising a rev- viction. As we'have all along stated, this has its accomplishment may be too late. On tin's and welcoming its successor:—
tains'overland from ''Wheeling, and by railway enue on its operations similar to a postage on a been a critical and decisive .struggle between the subject, the Now Orleans Bulletin (Whig) holds
.The Old Year was distinguished by its extra- least twenty years, to get a bridge across the Sbenfrom Cumberland direct to Washington'."
ordinary agitations and struggles. The Wings andoah river at this point. Charters have been
letter. If a merchant in New York wishes to two great parties into \vliicli this church has been the following language:
divided—a fend originating in a quarrel about the
began it with the most confident prospects of suc- granted by the Legislature" of Virginia, from- time
Mr, Clay's Postage.
send, for example, a commission to his agent in fimdu of tho Trinity Church Corporation, inflam"There is good reason to believe that an opporMr. Clay assured the crowd at New OrTho Baltimore American is distressed about New Orleans (to buy for. him so many bales of ed and increased by the circumstance attendant tunity for peaceful Annexation is now presented cess.
leans, in Febuary, tliat he had received the most to time,, but all failed, from some cause or other.
Mr. Clay's postage:
cotton, at such a prico.) he is to pay so miieli for on the Puscyite controversy, and now 'conducted for the last time—that an opportunity to restore cheering tidings from every quarter. His friends And it is acknowledged by all who are acquainted
" MR. CLAY'S POSTAGE.—The Wheeling Times every sign or letter embraced in his note. An or- to its final denouement by tho trial of Bishop Onder- the fair domain of Texas to this Confederation of considered him in fact elected, wanting only the with the subject, that this would have failed, but for
says, from the numberof letters daily passing that der of this description might be communicated at donk, on charges stale, frivolous and ridiculous." States, with the good' will and thankfulness of the forms of tho Constitution to invest him with the the great energy and untiring zeal, with which Mr.
Texian people accompanying the surrender of [>urp!e. But the tables were turned upon them.
place, it is estimated that Mr. Clay's postage for a- postage of from two to three dollars—and in 3
THE INAUGUHATION BALLS.—Tlie^'yfeietarw or thejr Bovereignty^jinidjvltliout-giving-oven the- At'the'Very hioment-when-the friends of-Mr.-Glay. JPiuuc.; CoQNfi^ertfidJuinaeJfJn gettingjijul&._
the laet year has not been less than ft! 10,000!—
Some means should be taken to refund thiiienor- mmutcjUime from. Ncw__York lo New Orleans.— canat//e"wlio~may1)e iiTWashington on the 4th color of excuse for tho interference of European wore congratulating themselves upon the dissolu- cient amount of stock taken. All -that yet re-• mous tax.1' —
The Professor tenders the exclusive use of his March next, anil think proper to attend tho $5 00 powers, is now for the last time offered to the ac- tion of the Republican party, and the triumphant mains, to make this a great thoroughfare tcTelegraph to the Government—but sayw, that the Inauguration Ball, will have the pleasure of being ceptance of this country. Shall a mere factious success of their. Chieftain, their, opponents them- Wasliington, D. C., is tho making of a good road
Certainly, this amount should be refunded
spirit .serve to thwart this master stroke of nation- selves took the alarm, superseded all tho former
Can't tho-Whig ladies of .Richmond raise a sur- "pecuniary interests of its proprietors induce them associated with some of the most distinguished men al^—of American—policy."
'• '
candidates, nnd took a new man from the bosom of to Leesburg, a distance of some twenty .miles.—
to
lean
towards
arrangements
with
private
compaplui from their Monument fund, sufficient to deof the ago. Among a lis't of some two hundred
the people. The contest was unparalleled in our It is, however, to be hoped, that the enterprizing
fray this item ? As the debt has been incurred in nies." Under any arrangement, whether public managers, we notice the names of James Buchan-. FATAL STEAMBOAT AcciDENi.^-On Saturday annals. Never had such astruggle been witness- people of Loudoun County, will not let this matter
receiving 40,000 applications for office, we think or private, every precaution muet bo used, by adc». an, Levi Woodbury, Wm. Alleni Chester Ashley, night the 28th ult., about 11 o'clock, tho steam- ed in.our country. Never did any party resort to lie dormant long, in as much as one of their repre; our Whig friends would be discharging but a sim- quate penalties, to prevent all frauds and improper D, II. Atchison, Charles G. Athertdn, Edward A. boat Capitol, bound from Pittsburg to St. Louis, mow electioneering e,\|iedient», than the Whigs— sentatives (Mr. RAMEY) has exerted himself so
Never wore so many mummeries practised; auch
• pie act of justice to fork over tho amount of poit- speculations upon the markets, •
Hannegan, John W. Jones, A. V. Brown, R. Dale was destroyed by fire at St. Mary's Landing, humbugs fabricated, or means so strongly calcu- nobly In this matter on some former occasions.
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 1, 1845.
X.
age they have put Mr. Clay in for.
•about seventy miles below St. Louis. The fire lated to debase the understandings of the people.—
BjTCountry Merchants in tho Valley of Virgin- Owen, J. B. Dawson, Geo. W. Hopkins, &c. &c. originated about midway of the boilers, probably The year 1844 witnessed this extraordinary conTHE
I.
O.
O.
F.'s
—
The
following
is
a
stateLEOISLATUHE.—The Legisla- ia, would do well to examine the Advertisement
LATE FBO.II MEXICO.—Tho latent news from from some defect in the furnace, and spread with test, and crowned the Republican party with a ment of the progressive increase of the Indepenture of Pennsylvania met at Harrisburg onMonday in to-day'ff paper from th« Merchants of Philadel- thin quarter conies through the "Madisonian,"
brilliant victory. But 1814 ii gone—and transastonishing rapidity.
mits to its young successor a new theatre for ex- dent Order of Odd Fellows, in the United States,
last, and the message of Gov. Porter was pxpect- phia. They are here informed whoro they can which Knyx intelligence has reached Washington,
There were but few passengers on board, most ertion. It brings into power the Republican par- from 1840 to 1844, inclusive :
cd on Tuesday. The only bu&inegs transacted procure; almost every article in tlteir line of busi- from an authentic source, that the army of Santa
ty—devoted to a strict construction of the Constiof whom, however, lost their lives.
Inatitu- Itcve- Lodg- Mem- Relief.
on Monday was the election of Speaker of the ness, and we doubt not, ofr tho must advantageous Anna has deserted him, and that he has been, by
tution—to tho principles of Free Trade, as far as
lions. niio
es.
bers.
House, which resulted as follows:
they
can
bo
introduced—a
new
President
and
u
terms.
"
VIRGINIA
SENATOB
.Tho
Richmond
Whig
of
a decree of Congress, formally bani«hed from Mexi1840
3334 $59,298 155 11,167 $8,044
new
Administration.
May
we
not
have
tho
best
Findlay Patterson hod •
49 votes.
6822 114,878 19» 17,864 18,651
co. His. late Cabinet, including thu noted M. Re- Monday says, the Senate, it is reported, havo de- reasons for anticipating a fortunate issue for the 1841
Charles B. Trego •
•
- 38 "
WASHINGTON COUNT? BANK.—A rumor has
7836 162,719 286 24,180 43,436
cided, iiijurinullij, that there shall be no election nation 7 May wo not see Texas annexed to our 1842
jon, has probably met with tho same fate.
Joseph 8. Brewster, •
•'
- 7 "
8749 191,635 363 30,043
been in circulation for the lost few days, that the
1843
of U. 8. Senator this session.
country—our rights in Oregon fully asserted—our 1844 13,480 292,350 466 44,627 79,928
Scattering,
- 3 «
Williamsport Bank hod failed. The editor of tho
It
is
proposed
in'some
of
the
Northern
Native
oppressive
Tariff
repealed—and
the
hopes
of
tho
In taking the chair, Mr. Patterson made a short Martinsburg Republican nay» there is no foundaIllinois, Tennessee, and Texas not Included.
DT Tho Hon. Mr. Goggin, one of the Repre- opposition defeated by the union of the Republican
American paper? that their party shall hold a Naaddress, and was sworn in by Mr. Trego.
The Hon. Caleb Gushing, minister to China, ha«
tion for the rumor, that the Hank is perfectly sol- tional Convention on the 'J2d of Febuary.
sentatives from Virginia, declines being a candi- party 1 It is destined, in all probability,
r to bo a
redound to the arrived in Washington, and taken lodgings at
The Hartford Times thinks the first day of A- date for re-election. The Hon. A. A. Chapman, year of great events. Afay they rcdouni
(P*The amount of outstanding Treasury notes, vent. If this be correct, it will relievo the anxieFuller's City hotel,
prosperity of our country!
on the lit January, 1815, was $1,803,083 17.
/'M/ would be more suitable—*o do wo.
ty of some of the note holder* in this region.
also declines nerving another term.
Virginia I/cjrlslntnro.
Tho proceedings of this body are Btill void of
interest to tho general render. Tho Lower House
seems disposed to push business ahead, but, so far
it has lii-cn alhiost exclusively of a local cliaracter. The Senate convened again on the 4th' inst.
The Bill authorizing the guaranty of the State
to (ho debts of the Valley Turnpike Company, after encountering serious opposition, passed the
House of Delegates on tho 3d inst., by a vote of 65
^yesto'fiOnoes. • It was ably supported by Messrs.
Carson and Dennison, and .opposed by Witcher,
Cocke and others.
The South Western Turnpike Road.Bill, it is
apprehended Will be defeated, but it is thought
that tho appropriations asked for by the James
River and Kanawha Co. will be granted.
OUR TTVEIS'TV-SIXTH NUMBER.
Tho application of the Baltimore nnd Ohio Rail
The present No. completes the first half year
since tho establishment of the " SnniT OF JEF- Rond Company for the .right of way, is exciting
FERSON." So far, though wo have had to encoun- the deepest interest in the North Wcst,and numerter serious opposition from one quarter, we have rous petitions and strong delegations of lobby membeen cheered on our way by the kind approval born are sent on from that quarter, for and against
of pur patrons, and their best wishes for our the application. The opposition to the measure
success. The paper has now reached a very is confined almost exclusively to the city o.f Wheelconsiderable circulation, and wp feel justified in ing, which must go to the wall, if ever the contemsaying that it is established on a permanent basis. plated improvement in consummated. The fate
The present is a fit opportunity to remind our of the application Is considered very doubtful.
The election of the U. S. Senator, does not atfriends of the necessity of prompt payment on their
part, to give to the paper that life and vigor-which tract much nttriiiion.ii!>"it is generally thought that
IB calculated to make it useful, JJThe first year of there will be no election Ibis winter.

0pirit of

Friday .Morning^Jannniy 10,1845.

THE ANTI-RENTERS.—Tlio dner^otlc measures
finally adopted for tho suppression of tho anti-renters appear already to have booh Hourly micrrssftil.
They are commencing to pay their rents, and are
disbanding tho Indian companies.' The wifo of
one of tho Van Rcnsataere had a narrow escape
from being carried off the other day, it seems.—
The lady—Mrs. William Van Rensalaer, was
driving out in her carriage; she encountered a
party of Anti-Renters in the disguise of Indians,
who approached and deliboratelyiunharncssed the
horses from the carriage. They then retired to
the sido pf tho road, where they discussed 'the
question whether they should tarry off the lady or
not. Much to her relief the decision, after some
debate, was in tho negaivo; the Indians withdrew,
and thus ended what seemed likely at first to prove
a. romantic, and to the lady, a disagreeable adventure.
On Friday a detachment from tho German
Guard, under Cant, Kroack, accompanied tho
Sheriff to Mollenville from Hudson, and took possession of a field piece and two kegs of powder
that were in the hands of the anti-renters.

TRUSTEE SALES.
Young Ladles' Boarding School.
BALTIMORE CITY.
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust from Anthony
Storm and Wife, for tho benefit of R. D. SeaJOHN
man, to the undersigned an Trustee, I shall, on
HIS School, located in the vicinity of'Win- Formerly Conductor of the Balt,& Ohio
Saturday, the 26(fc day of January, 1845, before
and devoted to the instruction of
Eli II. Carroll's Hotel, in the town of Harpers- Youngchester,
Indies iji the higher branches of educaPerry, sell »t public sale to the hightion—dcBipned more particularly as a Boarding
est bidder, a Valuable House
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
School, will bo resumed again, under the care of
:ni<l Lot in Bolilvar, being the same
the subscriber, on the 2nd Monday in September China, Glass nnd Liverpool Wnro-Homo,
on which stands the dwelling of the
next. The general arrangements of the School
No. 47, South street, Baltimore,
said Storm.
.
,
will be the same as when formerly under the care
•
And,
by.
virtue
of
another
Deed
of
Trust
from
of the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough "•"INFORMS his ff lends and the public! in generDIED,
Anthony Storm, for the benefit of R. Doran & Co.,
On TJeiday evening la»ti in thhlown. of roarletfever, to the undersigned as Trustee, on same day and course of instruction in all the branches ofan Eng- .1 idflliiit he will sell any articles in his lino of
lish, Classical and Ornamental Education.
as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
VIRGINIA, daughter of Charles W. and Margaret Ais.
at same place, I shall sell at nubile sale, to tlio Terms.—Per Session nffm months, payable business
quith, in tlio 5th year of her age.
other house in this city. Ho respectfully invites
highest
bidder,
another
VALUABLE
LOT
in
At Shcphenhtown, on the 1st instant, JESSE THOMAS,
a call from his friends, and then they can judgo
• 'one half in advance: „
. •
aged four months, infant son of Maj. John F. and, Sarah Bolivar, on which stands the stable of said Storm.
the truth of the above.
ifnmtmmck.
,
.Both said Deeds of Trust are duly recorded in For Junior Class, including Board, Lodging,\Vash- forO'Packing
warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
ing and Tuition, English branches,
QOO 00 ut factory prices.
On Thursday, alter a painful ilium-. GroRnn W. P., the Clerk's Office of tlio County Court of Jefferson.
son of Mr. George S. Shutu, of Smllhfleld, aged 2 yean
uo.
do.
0500 Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1844—tf. • ,
Terms of" sale under Seaman Trust $100 00 " Senior Class,
and 10 months.
(!000
cash—balance in equal payments at G and 12 " «'.' " including Languages,
On Sunday morning, 29th of' December, of scarlet fi>- months, with interest—secured by Trust.
French $6; Drawing and Painting $8; Music,
vcr, JOSEPH W., ngcd 2 years and 10 months—on Tues, - F O U N T A I N INN,
.Terms of sale under Doran & Co's. Trust, one .. (Piano) $18.
day morning, 31st of December, ANN MAROARET, afrcd
D years, 3 months and 4 days—and on Tuesday morning, halt cash and balance in four months, with inter- , Circulars, giving more particular information,
January, SARAH PERHELIA. aged 8 months, children est—sccrircd by Trust.
furnished on application to the undersigned, cither LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
POPULATION or THE UNITED STATES FIFTY 7ih
of Beverly W. and Minerva Engle of this county. Thus,
to commence at 12 o'clock, M.
personally or by letter.
YEARS HENCE Mr..Darby, a gentleman who in tho brief spaco of a few days, has an afll-ctionate fath- ' Sale
Jan. 10—ts.
ISAAC FOUKE, Trustee.
L. EICHELBERGER.
W. W. D1X,
)„
has paid a good deal of attention to the statistics er, and doating mother been deprived of tho whole group
Winchester, Dec. 13, 1844.—eow.
ARTHUR 1,. FOGG, \ pB°raiETORs,
of this country, has published a table in tho Na- of their liiilc household. Though tho parents mniirii, they
Virginia
Oold
Leaf
Tobacco.
mourn
not
as
those
without
hope,
fortnoy
have
tho
Mowtional Intelligencer, showing the probable increase ed assurance thru their children have gone to live, where
AVING leased this extensive and favorite
E have recivcd a lot of very superior Chewof bn'r population to the year 1901. He makes it Jesus IK their father and their friend.
establishment, and entirely renovated and
—
.
ing Tobacco, and we think we risk nothing
refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad101,663,377, or five times the present number.
CHARLES H. KEHR,
in saying that it is superior to any ever offered in
vantageously with any similar.establishment in the
1
this town. Price by tha pound .$1 26.
ll^1*ft
JI-O
8l t9^
GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON. JR.,
!lc> I, ^Y^
• t,H
UR
VIrt
\f ^*
L ftU •*'•
I
.BlVy11
(4iV
vjl
LOVE, DESPAIR, THEFT AND MURDER.—A Paris
•Unjon; have .no hesitation In endeavoring to atAlso,
a
box
of
the
BnniaKxtra
lino
of
Hargrove's
ATTOKNEY AT J-AW,
Corrc.pondeht of tho Boston Allan says, that spmo
ESPECTFULLY oiTerB his BorviccB •. to tlio tract the :il l on I ion of .tha travelling public to this
which we have been selling heretofore at
six years since, a young Parisian paid a visit to
ILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts Draild,
citizens of Clmrlcstown and its vicinity, in favorite HoteK If the most strenuous exertions,
G2.\
cents
per
pound.
Call
and
try
it.
the country, and succeeded in winning tlio heart
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Clarke counties.
tho capacity of Teacher of Mimic. '"He will give joined to every possible convenience to be found
Jan.
10.
MILLER
&
TATE.
of a young 'girl of good family, but in reduced
Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county,'Va.
lessons on the Organ, Piano, Guitar, Flute, and elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge themcircumstances. "'She afterwards gave birth to a
Jan. 10,1846—tf.
ESTRAY.
in Singing and Thorough Bass. Ho can give the selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
son, and byjintiring.industry, not only supported
AKEN UP-on-my Farm*-1- mile from-Smith- most satisfactory references in regard to Ins quali- not only be merited butsurpassed.. ..... _ . _
THOMAS I>. WEBSTKK,
him creditably, but saved a sufficient sum to take
In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
fiold, Jefferson county, Va., about the 26th fications. Ho may be found at CARTER'S HOTEL.
them to Paris, to endeavor to procure the protecthey have determined to reduce their charges to
Charlestown, Nov. 22,1844—3m.
.
of December, 1844, a dark brown
tion of the father, who had never answered the
correspond. TERMS $1,26 PER DAY.
marc, with a star in tier foreletters she had written him, or.taken any notice
ESPECTFULLY informs the public gener- liciul, right hind foot white up to
Baltimore* Md., Nov. 16, 1844— ly.
S.
W.
H
O
A
G
,
of her. Before leaving her native village, she
ally, that he has just received the Fash- her ankle, and a little whitp on her
A CARD.
had a poignard made, and told one-of her friends Ionia for 18-15, and is prepared to execute or- left hind fool, eyes weak, and marks of traces, on
that her lover must do her justice or die by her ders in his line with perfect neatness and durabili- liRf sides, supposed to be about 16 hands high, and DUf field's, Jefferson County, Va.,
HE subscriber would respectfully call tliaat-T.
hand. Arriving at Paris, she endeavored to dis- ty. He pledges himself to render satisfaction to six years old next spring, Said mare is appraistention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and
cover his residence, but without success—her those who may favor.him with their custom. His ed at $60. The.owncr of said estray is requestothers in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assortThe
American
and
European
money became exhausted—and she was obliged to work will be done upon as reasonable terms as ed to come forward, prove property, pay charges,
ment of
resort to theft. A bookseller in'the1 passage Vi- any other efetablishmentrin town. He invites a and take her away.
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent
WM.
CAMERON;
REPORT
OF
FASHIONS,
The Legislature of Rhode Island will assemble viennesaw her taking aii'almanac of the value of call from his old friends and tho public generally.
January 3, 184C—3t.
PUBLISHED BY O. C. SCOTT, BROADWAY, H. Y.,
';
medicines, Ac., vizi
ten,sous
from
his
stall,
and
carried
her
to
the
poHis
shop
is
one
door
West
of
John
Reed's
Tailor
in Providence on Monday next. The most imporECEIVED
monthly,
and
carefully
copied
or
Bull's
Sarsaparilla—Sands'
Sarsaparilla,
DISSOLUTION.
lice
office,
where
she
was
about
to
be
committed.
Shop,
Main
street,
Charlestown.
tant business which will como before them will be
to suit the taste of all customers.' ' Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,. '.
HE partnership heretofore existing between. Dec.modified
the election of a Senator to the U.' S., and tho con- She entreated him, for the sake of her son not to January 10,1845.
13,
1844.
'
'
Wright's do. do.; Indian's Patent Ointment,
the undersigned, in the Blacksmithing bust_sideration of the petition for the liberation of T. insist on prosecuting the affair,, and on his refuCamphor, refined—Rhcubarb, root & powdered,
sing to relent, stabbed him to the heart.—-The TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ness, under the name of Thos. Rawlins & Son,
NOTICE.
.
. •. Castor
.W.Dorr.r::.:;:-:
r=^=^(cold pressed)—Gum Arabic," ". 'pT55r~nTta~dled in d- few-moments—tho-woinan
was dissolved'this day, by mutual consent.
i LL persons indebted to the subscriber by note Epsom Oil,MERCHANTS;
Salts—Roll Brimstone, .
— THOMAS RAWLINS,
A PRESENT.—A number of persons visited tlio was committed for murder—and the son adopted
XX or book accbunt, are notified to call and set- Magnesia,
Calcined and lump,
wharf, lower end of Gay street, yesterday, to see by a Masonic Lodge—Ins father, who was tho
:•
. JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.
tle their respective obi jgations,between this and the Oilof Lemon
and other Oils,
HE subscribers, Wholesale Merchants, Man- •Jan. 1,1845. .:. ! ..;'*.,
a very pretty" ten oared barge, which has been primary cause. of this tragical affair, having re; 1st day of January, 1844.'
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed,
.ufacturere, and Dealers in Philadelphia, re. . ',
built by the shipwrights of Kensington, Philadel- fused to provide for.liis'support."
WM.
J..STEPHENS.
•Together with a general assortment of Perfuspectfully invite those Merchants from the South
phia, as a present for President PpTk.- 'When the
. • ISlafKsmUliiiiK, &c.
,
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13. '
. ,
mery and Fancy articles.
first regatta takes place at Washington, we • shall THE ANNUAL REFORT OF THE PHILADELPHIA and West, who are about to purchase their Spring
HE
undersigned
would
beg
leave
to
inform
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.—By the annual report the and Summer supplies, to call and examine their
, All of which he is prepared to sell on accommoSECOND SUPPLY.
try and bo there to see how the Commander-in- returns
Farmers and others, that he has taken charge
from 101 scfiools in the bounds of the so- respective Stocks of Goods.
N addition/to my former large and general stock, dating terms, and to give general' satisfaction to
Cnief of the American Army and Navy, can fill a
of
the
shop
in
Charlostown,
where
ho
has
been
lor
As wo intend keeping on hand full and com- the last few years engaged in connexion with his
I have just received from Baltimore, and now those who may favor liim with their orders. All
cockswain's berth. The barge is now on its way ciety show a total of 22,020 pupils, and 2,887 teach—we had .like to have said, poking along—to ers, in attendance. The report'says there are plete assortments in our several departments of •father, and is prepared to do all work in the Black- opening, some of the most beautiful, durable and goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.
more than ten thousand children in the city and business, suite'd to. the Southern and Western
SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
fashionable '
• ''
Washington.—Bait. Sun.
districts who are not attendants upon Sunday Markets, we assure those who may favor us with smithing line. His charges shall be us moderate Cloths, CaBsimcrcs and 'Testings,
'.,••'
No. S.SbuthCalvertBt.
as
any
other
shop
in
this
place.
Several
years
The town of Milwaiikie, only eight years old, schools, and one-half of that number have no kind a call, that no reasonable endeavors on our part experience in the business, enables him to assure ever offered in this market. Gentlemen are re-, Baltimore, November 15,1844^r-tf.
has now a population of eight thousand people and of religious instruction whatever. .The.report shall be wanting to give them entire satisfaction. those who may favor him .with their custom, that quested lo give mo a:-call, as 1 guaranty they
of one of the auxiliaries exhibits results of the most Caleb Cope & Co!, -: 165 Market St/
COULSON & Co.
a daily newspaper.
their work shall be executed in the most approved shall be suited in every respect. Common Casgratifying character. The schools in the district M.L.Hallowell&Co;, 143
(Successors
to William Emack,)
and
substantial
manner.
simero
and
Cassinett,
for
cheap
Coats
and
Pants,
The names of more-than seven hundred and now contain 3,126 pupils and 364 teachers. The W. & Ri P. Remington, 92
. ttTEvery description of work relating to wag- always on hand and made to order at tho shortest
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
fifty individuals doing business and residing in the various .operations of the society oje spoken of as See, Brother & Co.,
.70
ons and_ ploughs, (whether to be made or repaired) notice.
city of New York, reputed to be worth from $100, contributing successfully to the good effects which Ashhurst Si Remington, 80
No, .4, S. Liberty st.t BALTIMORE,
will be executed at the shortest notice and on reatCTGarments cut and made as usual, in the best
000 to $26,000,000, are given in un annual publi- the Sunday school organization is producing.
EEP constantly on hand a large and general
.Buck & Potter,
116
sonable
terms.
He
desires
a
call
from
old
friends
style,
whether
the
materials
be
furnished,
by
me
cation issued in New York.
assortment of
109
and new.
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.
or purchased elsewhere.
INAUGURATION BALLS.—Extensive .arrange- Yard & Gillmore,
.Jan. 3, 1846.
MARYLAND—Gov. Thomas, in his annual ments seem to be making at Washington for the •Reynolds. McFarland& Co., 105 Market St.
":~ JAMESTCEDTHIER; - Drags, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, &c.,
message, says " that the revenue laws of the State
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
Dec. 13,184-k
^—
Merchant Tailor.
Burnett, Withers & Co.,
120'
"
FOR SALE.
have failed of the object of their enactment, is de- most brilliant Balls ever witnessed oh any former John H. Brown & Co.,
136 "
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.
NEGRO
BOY,
about
eighteen
or
nineteen
READY-MADE
CIiOTIIING.
-'
.185
"
.. . Reese & Heylen,
monstrated in the present as in former messages. Inauguration'occasion!
Baltimore, Nov. 22,-1844^-6m.
years
old—a
tolerable
good
Blacksmith.—
nnHE undersigned has now on hand and for
^Arrears 'of interest jire increasing, so tllat^what
Enquire
of
thePHINIER.
—
-[COMMUNICATED.-]
'—
Importers of Cloths, Cassimeres,Veslings,
:JL -sale at reduced prices, a'~large "assortment
Medicines, Paints, &c. &c.,
w«i $859,058 in 1842, became $1,171,87_"97 in
Januarys, 1846.
.
' ' ; . ,of Ready-made Clothing, to suit: the season—all
In the State of Virginia,, the Gambler is con- Wood. & Wilson,
1843, arid amounted to $1,450,961 fil on the first
65 Market St.
HE Subscriber keeps constantly for sale, on
PAY UP! PAY UP.'!
manufactured atrthis place, in good stylo :•—
December last, The past errors of legislation on sidered as honorable and as worthy of honor, as William H. Love,
147
the most liberal terms, a general assortment of
the subject are pointed out, with a view to their the Professional man; There is no barrier prePRICES AS FOLIOWS, ^IZ '•
Importers of Hardware and Cutlery.
Medicines,
Drugs, Dyestttffs, Paints,
RIENDS and Customers! I am in need of
avoidance in future. The great error is evidently
Over-Cdats from $5 00 up to $25'00
Sowers & Co.,
141 Market St.
Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Uriislics &c.
Money, and I feel satisfied that it is only
considered to be that which based revenue meas- venting his access to men of the most honorable Yardley,
to
10
00
Dress do
. 25 00
113
« '
Having a Steam Mill in operation, for the purnecessary for mo to apprise you of the fact, for a
ures upon the ideal instead of the real, upon cal- profession.' He can compete, and successfully Martin &S.Smith,
to 12 00
Coatees
do ' 260
Handy & Co., ;
98 "
prompt and speedy .payment on your part. Being
pose of grinding Spices, &c., he is enabled to sell
culation -in preference to certainty, or upon fan-. compete, with his opponent.' Ho can strive for Edward
to
300
Sacks
do
12.00
'
Rogers,
Brothers
&
Co.,
'62
"
these at the very lowest prices, and of as good a
desirous of settling up " all round," I hope that
' ciful estimates, instead of well ascertained facts." the wreath that adorns him in his profession, or
to 600
2 00
Roundabouts
Importers and Manufacturers of .Saddlery Hard- my customers will enable me so to do, by dischargquality as it is possible to get them.
'.-"""
1 00
G
O
O
to
Vests'
.
do
.the
names
of
their
votaries.
Why,
then,
should
ware.
A Millerite lady has been sent to Brie co. N.
ing the several amounts against them charged on
No charge for delivering goods in any part of
1 76: to 1000
Pants
do
Y. jail, on a conviction of petit larceny, in stealing not tho Gambler, pursuing the tenor of his way, Craige, Holmes & Co.,
".••••
my books, and thus evince that they are friends
110 Market.St
; •'
The public are respectfully requestpd to call and theN.city.
from a store the materials to make her an " Ascen- .learn in his gambling room, to place a proper val- William Ford,
B.—Country merchants dealing in Putty
7 North Fourth St indeed, - •- •
examine
for
themselves,
as
I
din
determined
to
sell
would do well to give the subscriber a call, as he
I hope th is notice will be promptly responded to,
. • sion robe.'V
ue upon his character and all those principles com- Importers and Manufacturers of. Saddlery and
WM. J. STEPHENS.
has patented a machine for making this article,
as it U absolutely necessary for me to have money. bargains.
Saddlery Hardware.
Harpers-Ferry,
Dec.
13.
A DEER FIOHT.—The Jackson Mississippion bined, which constitute that character ? Why
and sells it much below the market price.
Charlestown,Jan.,,3, 1846.
WM. AVIS..
. 11 North Fourth St.
states tnat two negro men in Holmes county, should he yield to others in forming his mind after Fairbairn.& Co.,
JAMES W. W. GORDON,
No trade will be received after the 10th of JanPcrifocal Spectacles.
while out hunting, came upon two deer locked to- the brightest models 1 He has illustrious examPublishers, Booksellers, and Stationers.
uary, on the account of 1844.
NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just 162, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore cf- •
gether by the horns. To all appearance they had
: Ohio Rail Road Depot,
Hogon & Thompson,'
30 North Fourth St.
received and for sale at
been entangled in the morning, and had remained ples of what can be accomplished by his profession. Grigg & Elliott,
NOTICE.
Baltimore, Nov. 29,1844—3m—pd.
9
"
Dec. 27.
CHAS..G. STEWART'S.
so until they were discovered. In the meantime, IHe knows Joseph Thompson Hare was a gam- Uriah Hunt & Son,
EVERAL
shares
of
Stock
in
the
"
Shcnan44
"
one had killed the other ;• but still they were fast bler—Major Bailey was a gambler—Murrell, who
Baltimore Manufactured Shoes,
doah Bridge at Harpers-Ferry" will be sold
together, and were seperated with considerable figured on the western waters, was a gambler.— Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in Carpet- for cash, on Saturday the 26th day of January, Work Boxes and Writing Desks.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
.irigs,
Oil-Cloths,
t^c.,
tfc.
OME
of
tho
mos.t
beautifulpatterns,
style,
and
difficulty. The negroes despatched the survivor
1846, in front of-James Waiting's Hotel, at 2-o''finish of Ladies' Work Boxes and Writing
87 Chestnut St. clock, P. M. By Order of the Board.
and carried off their booty. One of them had a With these men in his recollection, and the re- A. McCallum & Co.,
T. I
Desks may be found at .
:•':•'. i
.
111.
"
pair of horns with eight snags on each beam, mak- membrance of what they did for themselves and Clarkson,Rich &.Mulligan,
GEORGE MAUZY, Sec'y.
LADIES' PASHIONADEE BOOT AND SHOE MAKU-.
Dec. 27.
C. G. STEWART'S
ing, in all, eighteen points:
their country, he need not suffer his ambition to Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Leghorn and Palm
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 3,1846—3t.
FACTUREH, .
Hals.
' '
*"
Cbumbcr Lard Lumps.
New Potatoes were .eaten at Bangor, Me., on excel in those traits which distinguished them, to W. E. & J. G. Wheelan,
ESPECTFULLY
informsi Country Merchants
PRIME LOCUST POSTS for sale.
158
market
St.
NEW article for the Economist. Price only
IRON SIDES.
Christmas, the seed of which were.planted in Oc- be depressed or extinguished.
and others visiting the city, that having faDec. 20.
SAM'L CAMERON.
Levick,
Jenkins
&
Co.,
160
"
60
cents,
for
sale
by
tober, :
:
„
cilities equal to any in the Union, he is prepared
Deo. 27.
C. .G. STEWART.
Manufacturers and Importers of China, Earthento manufacture Ladies' Shoes of any style or make,
It is computed that the trade in the western waware and Glass,
New
and
Cheap
Cash
Store,
MERICAN ALMANACS, for 1846, for sale at prices which cannot fail to render it a benefit
ters employs six hundred steamboats, with an agJames
Tarns
&
Co..
.
217
Market
St.
to those dealing in that article to give him a call
Opposite the Pay Of f ice 'on Slicuaiiby.
KEYES- & KEARSLEY.
BALTIMORE MARKET—Jan. 9.
gregate tonnage of 130,000 tons, navigated by 12,John Y. Rushton,
246
"
before purchasing elsewhere. His stock consists
Deo. 13, 1844.
doali street, Harpers-Ferry.
000 men, at an annual expense Of twelve millions CATTLE—There were offered at the ccalcs yesterday, Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
of a large assortment of
head of Beef Cattlo, 370 of which were f o|a to butchof dollars, with cargoes to t lie amount of some two 470
THE
SOUTHERN
LITERARY
MESSENGER,
ers at prices ranging from 83 to $S per 100 His., net, acPaints, Oils, tj-c.
-Ladies' jMtisscs' and Children's Shoes,
HE subscriber.begs leave to announce to his
hundred millions of dollars.
-,,.„
cording to quality. -100 were driven North.
"The Blackwood of America."
friends in the country and .Harpers-Perry,
301 Market St.
Gaiter Boots, Slippers, Art-., <Vc., '•
HOGS=Thero is utill a scarcity of Live Hogs; tales George W. Carpenter & Co.,
that he lias just returned from. the Philadelphia
. TERRIBLE .TRAGEDY—A Son Murdered by a are making at $3 871 (6 84 35 per 100 Ibs. Saleaof kill- Samuel F. Troth, (late. Henry
of the most Fashionable style and superior workFive Dollars a Year, in advance.
and Baltimore Markets', with a large and well seFather.—We learn from the Lynchburg Virginian,- ed at 83 871 a 84 12t.
Troth & Co.,) . . .
224 "
manship.
.
•"..'."-. .
i that a most horrid and aggravated murder-was .•FLOUR—Sales of good mixed brands Howard Street Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Fine Cutlery, lected stock of
To merchants particularly we would point out
were made on Saturday and yesterday at 84 06},
B. B. MINOR, EDITOR AND TIIOPRIETOR, ASSISTED BY
perpetrated on Christmas day in the village of Flour
J'l'ated arid'Silver Wares.
• '
tho advantage of trying at the above establishwhich price come holders arc willing to take this mornA'MERICUS SOUTH.. .. a.- .;, , .... '\\
Madison, on the Amhe'rst side-of the river < from ing, whilst others ask $4 121, though we hear of no pales Dickson & Co., S- E. cor. Market and Third St. Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard'
ment, as besides other inducements, they will b<j
Lynch'burg, by a father imbruing his hands' in his at either rate. • Some holders are asking SI 121 for City Watson & Hildeburn,
ware, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
72 Market St.
N the Int of January next, (1845,) the Southern Ut- enabled to order any size or make to suit any
own eon's blood. It appears that the son, Edmund AINU Flour, and others $4 25. Nothing doingin Sucqueeniry Messenger .commences its Eleventh Volume, market.
or Rye flour.
Caps, Sfc., (S-c.,
Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
Mahone, between 23 and- 25 years of age, with hanna
LADIES at a distance can always rely on a good
and thojmlronage or tho public is respectfully solicited
GRAIN—There is very littjo doing in Wheat. We
'
Sun
Shades,
All
of
which
has
been
purchased
at
reduced
prices
the remainder of the family, were sitting at tho quote
for it. 1 ho present editur lion now conducted it for more and fashionable article by sending their measure.
white, for family flour, at 90 cm a $1 03, and good
:
125 Market St, for cash—and will, as he intends doing a cash than a year, nnd tho encouragement he luut received leads
dinner table, when some very trivial dispute arose to prime Md. reds nt 78 a 82 cts; ordinary to good at 78 Wright & Brothers,
-every
business, be sold lower than any goods heretofore him to expect a largo increase of subscription. AH tho Also, dealer in India Rubber Shoes,. of
126
"
between him and his father, Blanks Mahone.— to 83 cts. Sales of Md. white Corn, In small quantities, Sleeper, Brothers,
""
39 cts., and yellow at 41 a 42. Rye 60 a 67 cents, and Manufacturer of Combs and Looking Glasses, sold at Harpers-Ferry, He invites all his friends work has been sustained, under no ordinary disadvan- variety, for Gentlemen and Ladies.
The old man then stopped up behind his son with at
tages, for so lung a time, it is entitled to the LIDERAL sup- No. 91, Baltimore st., opposite Holliday, Baltimore.
25 a 27 eta.
a large knife, (perhaps prepared for the purpose, Oats
and Dealers in Brushes, Buttons, Threads, and and the public to call and examine his stock before port of every frieild orLclters. Its relianco for putrpnage
Nov. 29,1844—I'm—pd. ;
WHISKEY—We note Bales of bbls. at 231 a 24 cents,
'they
purchase
elsewhere.,
as it IB understood-that he had often before threat- and of hhds. at 221 a 23 cts—demand not active.
will ba upon tho interest and justice of tho public and it»
_ Staple Fancy Goods.
DAVID KOONCE.
own literary merits. Eschewing all humbugs and extrinened to commit the deed,) and stabbed his son
Thos. Burch, Jr., (late of Pittssic flourishes, it will depend for iu success upon its con- THE CHEAPEST FINE HATS IN BALTIMORE,
Harpers-Fairy, Dec. 20.
through the breast-bone to the heart. A largo
burg,)
"
183 Market St.
tents and character alone.
f^ ENTLEMEN, one and all, but more espestream of blood immediately flowed out, and the
TO V_G8.-^Just received, a supply of Parlor, It is emphatically a southern work, and appeals ex- v3T cially those of the country, who purchase
Wm. A.JSverly,
.225
"
unfortunate victim soon died. The father is lodgpressly to the south, whose character and inU;ruslH,litoruHarris
&
Mason,
128
Market
St.,
Up
Stairs.
Cook,Coal.and
Nino-plate
STOVES,
which
Divine permission, the Fourth Quart. Meeting
ryandsocini.ltaim-Uiupholdnudpromote. In the south HA TS in Baltimore, would do well to call at
ed in Amherst jail, awaiting his trial before the for the present
conference year, of the Methodist Episco- Manufacturers and Importers of-Paper Hangings, I will sell low for Cash.
there are thousands who can easily aflbrd it, and. they aru KEEVIL'S STORE, as there the stranger is NOT
proper tribunal.
pal Church in Jefferson Circuit, will commence In SmithNov.
15.
THOMAS
RAWLINS.
particularly urged to como forward and assist in increas- charged pfio dollar more than the price, but every
80 and 142 Chestnut St
on Saturday morning the 18th instant, at 11 o'clock, Howoll & Brothers,
ing its circulation. •
MR. BLACKFOHD, our Charge at Bogota, has field,
man treated alike, and oilcan obtain .an. excelJohnBeatty,
'
118 Chestnut St.
A. M.
January 10,1845.
Tho Messenger has now'been established more than
HOESi—Just
received,
another
supply
of
satisfactorily settled the " Morris claim," which
Ten Ycan,during which it him overcome many and great lent Hat at cheap rates, iffld where always can be
Manufacturers
of
Patent
Floor
and
Furniture
latest
style
KID
SHOES.
AGKNCY.
haa been pending twenty years or more, against
obftnclcs; and attained a widu circulation and a very seen
Oil Cloths and Carriage Curtains.
Sept. (i.
MILLER & TATE.
•" the late Republic of Columbia.
high character. The cflbrUof thu present Editor will ha
V. B. PALUER, whose offices are S. E. corner of Haiti,
• KTA LIST OF PRICES£Z
Isaac
Macauley,
Jr.,
»Nortii
Third
St.
directed, not only to the preservation of iu
more and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE j No. 59 Pine street,
RIME VINEGAR—Just received, a strenuously
Of UUEVIL'S VIXK HATS AX
ancient fame, but also to its constant improvement. In
The Albany people went to see John Smith at- PHILADELPHIA, and No. 160 Nassau street, NEW YORK, Potter & Carmichael,
668
"
few barrels prime Vinegar.
KEEVIL'S STORE,
this, the flattering testimonials he has received duringtho
tempt to run a mile within a circle of 42 feet in is tho agent in those cities for (he " SI-HUT or JEWER. Importer's of Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, TrimSept. 20.
MILLER & TATE.
last 12 months, lead him to believe that he lias already
diameter, in G minutes and 30 seconds. Difficult son." He will receive and forward Subscription-, Ad08 Bultiinorc Street, near Holliday,
mings and Fancy Foods,
succeeded.
as-was the feat, it was gallantly performed by
OLD PEACH BRANDY, for sale by The contributors are numerous, embracing Professional
\S3-AS FOLLOWS :J3\
33 North Third St.
&c., and U fully authorized to receipt for Setley & Sevening,
.Smith in.G-minntes and 1.3, seconds! _H£flew a- vertisemcnts,
and Amateur Writers, of tho first distinction. Great ex- Those admired "best quality black Cassiiiicre,
Nov. 29.
E. M. AISQUITH.
99
Arch
St.
the same
_ • Noy^W, 1844, _ Thomas Mellor,
pense is incurred and great pains are taken to secure an
round the little circle 43 times, and won the race
_ warrented walw-pj-oiif,.
_.JI!8_
abundant supply
supply-of
interesting and iiutructivu
matter.
oiuucrcumg
uuuucUvumaUei
^Manufacturers- ~arul 'Importers 'df~Mililary Goods,
INDOW GLASS-_nd-Puttyr Flax- Seed ummciunt
amid the plaudits of the multitude.
<
AGENTS.
Tim coiitt-ntH will In-, exceedingly varied, einbrai
mimic-in',' Fine SIJLliiH'R liffloy", T
a 6O
Carriage
Laces,
Fringes,
Cords,
Tassels,
and
Oil,
for
sale
by
It may be well enough to remind our friends that the
Reviews, Talcs, Novels, Poems, Essays,Travels, Skei
".etch- Jto. 1 bvxt Frcuck Molesliin,
3 SO
LadiefFancy Trimmings.
McParland, the vaulter, at Welch's Circus, Phil- following gentlemen have kindly consented to act u
Oct. 18.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
i-s, Ilingruphy, History,
Popular
Science,
Papers
of
______
f tho
3 35
adelphia, performed the astonishing feat of. throw- Agents Kit our paper, and will forward money for sub- Wm. H. Horstmann & Sons,
Nuvy, Army, and other National Interests, Literary In- Best ItUSSIA,
6} N. Third St.
4
Fifth Supply
&c., or receive any additional names to our list
telligence, Foreign and Domestic, and notices of -new Jto. 1 NUTRIA IBKAVEK,
ing sixty-four somersets in the ring in succession. scriptions,
Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps,
that can be procured. The present is a favorable time
works. Selections of merit will occasionally be inserted. M'Eff'8 AND BOYWCAPS, of all kinds.
P
those
beautiful
..and
economical
LARD
Chandeliers, <fc.,, cf-c.
advancing our enterprise, and we hope those who may
leading principles is tho promotion of a pure Natlvo
A FATAL RENCOUMTRE.—A rencontre took place for
LAMPS, with a. great variety of goods in Tlio
REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN,
feel an interest la its mice-era, will give u» their aid.
Hteraturu, and of a devoted National Spirit. With iliia
Elias S. Archer,
32 North Second St. my line, all at exceedingly low prices.
a few evenings since in Woodville, between Mr.
WM. J. STEPHENS, Harpers-Ferry;
view ihu following premiums are offered:
NEVER
ASK A HATTER TO DIRECT YOU TO
Importer
of
Toys,
Fancy
and
Staple
Goods.
JOHN G. WILSON,
do.
B. P. Herbert, sheriff of Wilkinson county, and
Dec. 20.
C. Of STEWART.
I'or the best paper on the present state of American
Store,
STALKY, Shepherdstown;
tatters, tha pnwjiect' and means of their iinprovi-ment,
Mr. Fenner, a lawyer, which we regret to learn SOLOMON
A.
F.
OttMonrose,
16
South
Fourth
St.
Fine
CiluNS
Ware.
HOAO, Elk Branch;
As
they
will
direct
you
wrong
—mark that.
resulted in the death of one of the parties, (Mr. H.) S.W.
Importers of Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes,
JOHN COOK, Zion ('huch;
.. i
Tho best "Review of the works of some Native
UT GLASS BOWLS on Stands;
,
Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1844—3mt^ _v
from a pistol-shot wound received in the fight— WM. RONEMOU., Union,School House;
1'rose
Writer,
'
35
00
Soaps, and Perfumery.
HaridsomO Celery Glasses j
Mr. Herbert was much beloved by the community, JOHN II. SMITH or J. It. KKuMAN.Nmiihfield;
The best Re-view of tho worksof some Nalivo Poet, 35 00
R. & G. A. Wright,, ftS South. Fourth St. Cut Tumblers;
The Iwst Original TWe,
3500.
and his death regretted by allwhu knew him.— KmvlN A. H K I I . V , Summit Point;
LASS AND PUlvry for sale by
DOI.I-IIIN
DIIKW
orS.
IlKFFi.KiimvKii,
Kabletown;
Pressed
do.;
The bent Original Poem, .
3500
importers
nf
British,
French,
Fancy
and
Staple
Mr. Fenner, we learn, acted on the defensive, and JACOB IBLER or J. M. NICKLIN, Benyvillu;
Nov. 23.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
"The publication to cummiMice- ivilh a new volume and
Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing.and Goblets, a great variety, viz—cut, glass two pat- the
BO considered justified In the course he pursued by WM. TisiuKUi.AKK or Dr. J. J. J A N K Y , lirucetown;
uiuUccessful articles to bo at the disposal of tho Editerns;
pressed
and
plain
do.;
Blank
Cards.
IFE
of
Mrs.
ANNE
R.
PAGE, by Rov. C.1 W.
the circumstances of the case, and will no doubt HENRY !•'. UAKER, Winchcslcr;
tor.
Jelly
Glasses,
&c.,
for
sale
cheap
by
Andrews—I'or
utilo
by
Col.
WM.
HARUIBON,
Bath,
Morgan
County
|
be acquitted before tho^xamining court.—Free
L. I. Cohen & Co.,
37 South Fourth St.
crlption
Dec. 20.
" MILLER & TATE.
JOHN 11. I.IKKNS, Martin-burg;
pomuge, thrnnuh the Postm-slers.
Nov: 22.'
KEYtiS & KEARSLEY.
Trader.
'
Importer and Manufacturer of French Artificial
GKOIIUK W. IliuiiFlELD, Snickenville;
Dei!.
80, 18 M.
Flowers,
Feathers,
«J-c.
J.
P.
MiaKATii,Philemont,lxiudoun
county;
LEATHER.
Notes
on
the
Gospels.
ANOTIIKH DISASTER.—Wo lejirn from the St
8. VANVACTER, Jlilltborough, Loudoun county; .
LAZED CAPS.—One caso Glazed Caps,
Louis Republican that tlio tine steamer Reindeer, Deo.
R. Barton,.
61 Chestnut St.
HAVE a lot of superior Spanish and Country
UST received six copies ol tho abovq named
13,1BI4.
assorted, for tale by
Captain Paxton,. from Cincinnati for St. Louis,
SOLE-LEA T1IER. Also, Upper Leather,
Manuf<u:turer nf Saddles, Bridles, Trunks, and
valuable, commentary on tho Gospels, which
&
WOODS.
MEETING AT SM1THFIELD.
Deo. 13.
with a full cargo, struck a snag, about one mile,
Calf and Shcop Skins, which .1 will .ell low for
Carpet Bags.
WO oiler for _;ile.
below Liberty, and sunk to her cabin floor. She A meeting will he held in Kmlthfield on llio second Saunsh, or on a shurt credit to miiictuul cut-turner.,
Dec. 20. i
MILLER & TATE.
4 South Fourth St.
Wood, Com, Outs, &o., 4
lies in the middle of tho channel. The Caspian turday in January, (llth inst.,)al 3 o'clock,!'. M., for the James E. Brown,
Nov. 8.
" THOMAS R A WLINH.
Piano
Forte
Manufacturer.
purpuwaf
taking
some
action
to
eflect
a
cliaugo
In
the
ILT,
bo
taken
in
payment
for
old
or
now
subEGRO
BLANKETS
;
Aluo
Caps
ami
ilai.s
was alongside, taking on board her passengers, prwent Constitution »f Virginia. A lull attendance at
KURO
ULANKETS,
for sale very low.
scriptions,
at
tliw
OIHco
if
delivered
immefor
servanU,
for
Bale
by
•
E.
N.
Scherr,
HSO
Chestnut
St.
and such of her furniture and freight na could be this meeting 1s desired, hy Whigs luid UeinocraU.
Nov.
30.
E.
M. AISQUITH..
diately.
Dec.
13,
1844.
Philadelphia,
January
10,
1846—1m.
Dec.
13.
J.
J.
MILLER
&,
WOODS.
,
saved. No lives lost.
January 3,18.5.
HttK. H. A. FOSTER on OREGON AND TEXAS.—
The. following Is an extract of a letter from
llpn. H. A. Foster one of N. Y. Senators in Congress, by appointment of the Governor, to the editor of the Pllbeian:
"I am In favor of tho immediate annexation of
Texas, and placing over the Territory of Oregon
;the shield of our Government. I belcavo that tho
resolution adopted at tho recent Democratic Natiojial Convention held at Baltimore, 'That our
title 'to the whole of tho Territory of Oregon is
clear wnd unquestioned; that no portion,thereof
ought to be ceded to England or any other power;
and that the re-occupation of Oreepn, and the re•annexation of Texas, at thr, earliest practicable
period, are great American measures,' and should
to accomplished as soon as compatiable with national honor. That the re-annexation of Texas
will nol increase the evils of slavery, but will
hasten its extinction in the slave-holding States;
will in a special manner promote the agricultural, manufacturing and commercial interests of
the northern and eastern States; will add to tho
aecurity of the whole Union, and extend and perpetuate the benefits of our form of Government
over one of the richest portions of tho earth. I
cannot present you with tho details of a plan of
annexation, 1>ut I hold that it can bo rightfully
annexed without the consent of Mexico. She
has no right to interfere. Texas is really, as'well
as nominally,' independent. She has maintained
her independence for several years, and not n
hostile force has entered her territory-without
being compelled to retreat with uiorc rapidity than
it had advanced.
The leading powers of Europe, as well as our
own Government, have acknowledged the independence of Texas, and some of them have treated with' her as an independent nation; and .even
the Congress of Mexico has recently refused to
vote the supplies necessary to a fnrt!:er prosecution of her'war with Texas. The only question,
therefore, in regard to which Mexico is interested,
is one of boundary; and that can as well be settled by negotiation with our Government, after
the annexation shall take place, as with Texas, if
she remains seperate from us.
I am, very respectfully your obedient servant,
.. J J
HENRY A-EosiER." ,

On Monday evening,Gth Inrt., by the Rev. J. A. G«ro,
Mr. LINTON N. Annn_wa lo M«. CIIARLOTTB EMMO<
iiv—-both of Harpen-Fony.
In Georgetown, on Thuradhy evening the With ult,, hy
the Rev. Sir. Gwsnvray, GKOROK B-ALL BALCH, Eiq.,
of tho U. S. Nnvy, to Mbw JULIA GRACE VINBON of
Georgetown, D. C..
On Tuesday, 3I»' December, nt St. Andrew'* Church,
Baltimore, by Hev. H. 8. Kcpplc.r, WILLIAM W. LITTEI.R of Virginia, to HARRIET MATILDX, cldcit daughter of Thorium Kobinron, Enq.,,of Baltimore.
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STONJK CUTTIftO.

SEA WEED. '
»r IIINHV t.oxr.FKi.1,6*.
Vfnrn ilwfrncls on the Atlantic
The jrlunntio
Slnrm wind of the Fxjuinat,
LiinilxVaril in his wfnth h
The tniliiij Mirgc'!>.
Lndrii with Wtt wtuil from the rucki.

ILLIAM LOUGIHUDGE respectfully in3. II. IIHAUO & Co.,
forms the citizens of JelHwit, Clarke,
Frederick, mid adjoining counties, who may wish
RE
just
receiving a large
o mark the graves of (heir lamented dead, that lio
and fresh supply of Drugs,
still continues to make and supprserilii 1
Mc'dlciiics, Oils, &ci &c., which
UMENTN—Bn*, Column, mid plain
they respectfully offer to their
roitl K SB,A If N" A n«l Head und Foot customers and the public in
general, at' reduced pric'es and
STOCKS
on the usual terms.
,
OF EVEllY V A R 1 K T V .
Nov.'16, 1844.
Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
.ho most Doautiful White and Variagalcd MARAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, Ac.—
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
Whilo Lead in Oil, largo and small kegs,
xilish with, his prices will be LOW. One groat Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Varidvantngctp purchasers is, thatall Stone will he nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.
Lcad.Venitian Rcd,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,
mrLETTERING neatly executed.
&c., for sale low by
J. II. BEARD & Co.'
By application to Mr. JAS. W, BEU.ER, ClmrlesNov. 15, 1844.
xnvn, those who may desire any of fhq above articles can ho shewn the list of prices and the differConfectionary, Fruits, Ac.
ent plans. Ho will also forward any orders, epiLBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoanttts,
taphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by addressAlmonds, Filberts, Palmhuts, English
ing me, at Leitersbtlrg, Washington county, Md.', Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, 'JtLorders can ho filled without delay.
Jubo Paste, Preserves assorted in bottes, Pickles
ID'No imposition need he feared, as my prices in Jars, &c., &c., just received and.for sale by
arc uniform.
Nov. 16.
J. II. BEARD &. Co.
Aug. 23, 1844.— ly.
> • •
Fine
Cutlery,
Hardware, dec.
IVK W GOODS.
LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors,
Scissors, Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, PowBargain*!!
UB undersigned Iras just returned from Bal- der Flasks, Gnn-wormH, Gun-tubes, Corkscrews,
timore with a handsome assortment of Fall Brass Ink-stands,Spurs, IIorse-lleainsVDbg-chalns,
Brass Toy Cannons, &c., &c,, for sale by
and Winter Goods, consisting in part of
Nov. 14.
J. H. BEARD &. Co.
Blue, Black,- Green and Fancy Cloths'; . ,
Striped and Plain Cassimeres, assorted colors
NNUALS, Ac.—Friendship's Offering for
Ribbed Cassinets;
1845—The Rose, for 1845—The Poet's Gift,
Water Proof Twede Cassimero j.__
••
for 1846—Prayor Books, 1'salmns and-Hymns,
Kentucky Jeans;
•
Metliodist Hymns, (all superior^ bound,) just reSilk Hdkfs, osssortcd;
ceived and for sale by
Cotton do
do.;
Nov. 16.
J. II. BEARD & Co.
Black Alpacca, assorted patterns;
OWDER
AND
SHOT,
for sale by
Fancy, Plaid, and Figured do.;
Nov. 16.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
A great variety of Prints;
Beautiful Lace Patterns;
ORTER, in bottles, for sale very cheap by
A good assortment of Groceries, viz:
Nov. 15.
J. H. BEARL) & Co. ~
Brown and Loaf Sugar; _^j;
Prime Cheese;
ATENT MEDICINE'S.—SWAIM'S
Sperm, Mould and Dipped Candles;
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne's .ExRosin Soap;
pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Brigg's AraMackerel and Herring;
bian Balsam,Harris's Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
A prime lot of Bacon.
Swayne's Syrup of Wild Chorrv,-&c., for salehy
All of which will be sold low by
. Nov. 15, 1«44.
J. H. BEARD & Cp.
JOHN G. WILSON.
A
LMANACS.^-Hngcrstown,
Cushing &
Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 20, 1844.
.fJL Brother's, Fisher's Comic, ahd'Davy Cfockel
REMOVAL.
Almanacs for 1845, for sale by
HOMAS RAWLINS 1ms romoved.hisestabNov.. 15.
J. H. "BEARD &. Co.
lishment to the Store Room recently, occuERFUM[ES,"d:c.—Cologir Water, Ltuvpied by John B. Packctt, and immediately under
ender:WatcTj.Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet
the office of the " Spirit of Jeflerson,'.' where he pffcrs the most siib'staiitial and KCncral assortment of ['Waterjlicar's
Oil, IndianOiI,BuffaloOil,McCassor
Hardware ever brought "to -this;.market. -In ' Oil,
"!1 Balm
"-'-- of
-^•-'•—'••'
'- Hair
t,r..:.rr-_iColumbia, Jayne's
Tonic, nPomaaddition to his former stock, ho has just returned tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps ant
from Baltimore with many no,w and useful articles, Shaving Cream of every variety. Call and see,
J. H. BEARD & Co.
auda full supply of those formerly kept. All are at the store of
Nov. 15,1844.
oiierod'oh the'niofit reasonable terms, lor cash, or

A

From Ikrmucla's Koefc, from cilgc«
Ofpunken It'ili^.
•
In some far-off hrielit Azore,,
Frtim llnlmnm, mid the dashing,
Silver (lashing
Surges of San Salvador; >
From the tumbling mrf. Hint burin* .
The Orkncynn Shuttle*,.
,
Amiwerilig .the lioame Itebriilo:
And from wrecks of B|IJ|M, and drilling
Spare, uplifting
On the desolate, rainy PCM* i
Ever drifting, drifting, drifting
,
On the rhifling
Ciirrcnta of the MitlM main;
Till in the sheltered raws, and rcachel
Of fandy bcnchi's,
All have found repose again.

P

So when storm* of wild emotion
Strike the ocean
Of the. Poet'soul, ere long
.
From each cavo and rocky faitnccs,
In its vastness,
FloaU soini' fragment of a song.
From the far ofTislca enchanted,
Heaven lias planted
With the, golden fruit of Truth;
From the flashing surf, whuscj vision
Gleams I'.1 yicln'n
In thn tropicp climes of YourtV.

T

From the strong Will, and the endeavor
. That forever
Wrestles with the'tides of Fate;
From the wrcek of hopes far scattered,
Tempest shattered,
Floating waste and desolate.

A

A

Ever drifting, drilling, drifting
. On the shining
Currents of the restless heart,
Till at length in books recorded
They like hoarded
Household words, no more depart.

P
P
P

PKOTECTION.

" The pin machine in Wnterbnry (Conn.) turns
out two barrels of pins per (lay, each barrel cbntaining 4,000,000 of pins. The machine is small,

and of a novel yet simple construction. The wire
is run into it;from a reel, cut and niade into a
complete pin. The pins fall into a hopper, and,
as they pass out, they are arranged, stuck into
papers, and packed, all by tho machinery. This
process is attended by one girl only, who does
the work of thirty by the old process, ^flie pin
manufactorytat Taunton, (Mass.) we understand
to be on an extensive scale."
••' We quote the above by way .of. illustrating
"'-the-protective system, on the single item of pins.
Let us trace it a moment, through' the hocus po-

T

cus of this.sinister legislation, and see what is the

practical result. VVe will begin at the beginningand show how admirably the whole Tariff is arranged to suit the precise case^and what is true
in this case is equally so in most others.

Drug*, Mcillcluc*, Oils, Fancy Avllclcs, cJonfcctlonary, Ac., &«.

Firstj

then, on copper or brass wire there is a duty of 25
per cent, ad valorem. On brass in sheets or rolled,
30 per cent, ad valorem. On all manufactures
Hnltimoro, Mil., '
made of brass, or ol which brass 'is a component
FFICE on Lexington Street, opposite the
part, 30 per cent, ad valorem. On each package
Court House.
November 1,1844.
of pins of 5,000 to the pack of 13 papers. 40 cents
per pack—and iii that proportion" fur a greater or
WM, A," SOMMEKVILLE,
less quantity: On pound pins, 20 cents to the
pound. That, we should think is, guarding
Martinsbur::, Vni
.
against the manufactured article, or any approach
FFICE removed to room adjoining Mr. Dorto it, by a duty prohibitory enough to satisfy the
sey's Drug Store. Continues- to practice in
most extravagant protectionist. But that is not
all. in the fist of articles exempt from all duty, thje-seveni'I courts of Berkeley, Jcllcreon and MorSept. 27, 1844.
we find the following,. 'Brass in pigs ur bars, ami gan-counties.
old. brass only Jit to I?, manufacluretl,.admitted free
-—
ISAAC-F
OUKE,
-of duty. Thus, then, the miiiiiifactiired.articje is

O

prohibited. The pin is taxed, but brass, the principal metal out of which it is made, pays nothing. | TTJRACTISES in the -Superior 'and- Interior
Now the Waterbtiry machine makes two barrels | J_ Courts of .Teffrrmn. Loudoim,' Clarke and
of pins per day, each barrel containing four mil- ;• Berkeley counties, Virginia. . A l l business enlions, which is equal to.eight million:; ,ol pins per | trusted to his earc-will-be promptly .'ilte-nded to.—
day. This is equal to sixteen hundred packs of i Office and rcrfidoiicoiat'llarpers-Fcrry.

6,000 each. The duty on each pack is 40 cents,;].
which is equa\to £>G,400 to the pin maniifac'tur- j
er each day, by way of protection! But tiicse
modest manufacturers discourse largely and learnedly to all around them, to show, iirst. that high

duties make low prices.; and, secondly, that the ta• riff is for the benefit of the workiugman—the
mass who labor with their hands. JSow, liere is
a practical illustration, better than all the fustian
argument that was ever Woven from the brain of a
Lowell manufacturer. Here is the Watcrbury
pin-maker, with a machine as big, perhaps, as a
coffee-mill, attended by a little girl or an old woman, equal to the work of thirty hands by the old
process, and the protection—the bounty—in favor
of that one hand, that one pin-maker, is $6,400
per day!! These manufacturers,.tbo, we see it
publicly declared, are dividing from-ten-to forty
per cent, on their capital. What, then, is the co- -rollary from all this.. Nothing more nor less than
this: that the whole burdens of the unjust and iniquitous tariff are laid to protect capital and machinery I It does not benefit the laboring man ; it
injures .him. It is the labor ofthe wood, wheels,
««?!™!
and the ^"^^^^y^^l
capital invested; and not the labor, the
..Jiving muscle, of the mechanic and the u-orkingman, as has been falsely and fraudulently asserted!
.
'
.
The'people have solemnly decided against this
state of things. They have demanded a revenue
tariff. How long they will submit to .bear their
present burdens remain's to be seen.— Constitution.

• •
- 1844.
-•
August
9,

CHAKLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRCIIKIA,
TTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley
Counties. '
August 2, 18-14— tf.

A

J. O'BANNON having permanently sctA
. tied in Charlcslown, Jellbrson County, Va.,
will practice in the several Courts "of Jefferson,

Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. OfT
(ice on Main street,. over E. P. Miller's Store and
opposite the officeofthe "Spirit of Jefferson."
July 2G, 1844.
LATEST FASHIONS.

R

:

to punctual customers on time. A call from the j TjTo'OKS, STATIONERY, &c.—Fancy

public generally is re^xjctfully asked. •Thankful j
lor many jiast favors, a coiitiiuiunce i.s solicited. ]
Sept. 20, 1814;
I
i
.—A
fresh
supply
of
.Tobacco,
Snuff1, und Sugars, jn^t rccoived and ofli'rcd
fprsalolo\v,by
•_THOMAS RAWLINS.
Sept. 20, 1844.
-- - - - - UST received and opened, a large stock of
J
New Good.-, of the Jatest style and importations.
K. M. AISQUITII.

, Sept. 20, 18.44.
HOAVWK. BATHS.—Portable Khower Baths,
torhe need citherin-Until House OT Chamber.
Sept. i!7.
E. M. AISQllri'M. .
ARPETING".—Ltrtt-'l'rjced Carpeting, at
Snpf. 27. •
E.. M: AISCldlTH'S.
RESIT 'i'EA.- -Jnsl-fcnohTil. ri r,ai'C of very
E. M. A1SQUITH.
•.pcculiar..
AT. THAI'S,—Warranted to' take in the
inoft experienced old Norwayi
S»pt. in.'-E. M. AISQUITII.
it JlA\VLS.i—1 have received Several elegant
J new style Shawls. E. M. A1SQU1TH.
: Sept. 27, 184.4.
: ,
I'amily
E have'paid, especial attention to the selection of our present, stock of Groceries, and
can with confidence recommend them to families.
Amonjj them may be found, for cash—
Porto Rico Sugar at 8, 10 and 1 lc.;
. Beautiful Loaf do. nt 1'2J to 19 ;
Rio, Laguyra, and Java Codecs, at 8, 10 and
12,', cents;
finperial and Gun Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from
37 to $1 50;
Mould,'Dipped, anil'Sperm Candles;
. N. O. and Sugar-house Molasses;
Soda and Water Crackers, Cheese j
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.;
Mackerel, Shad Herring, Salt, &.c.
Also—Ross's celebrated Family Flour.
All of which will he sold at reduced prices forcash.
Sept. 27. .
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
LACK TEA— Of miperiorquality, for sale by
Sept. 27- • ...J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

S

C
F

W

they have just returned from thcEastern cities
with the latest and most approved
r'iisliioiiH,
and
are now
t' ~ : customers with
'''
Bnd.aro
now ready to
to serve their
any garment of the latest cut.
We tenddr our thanks for the very liberal patronage heretofore extended, arid trust that by renewed efforts to please, wo shall continue to rer
PA1US of K
'P nn(l Calf Boots, Home-.ceive itj as well as the custom of new friends.
made,
for
Fall
sale ;
. '.~
Charlestowiii-Nov. 1,1844—3m.1 60 pairs extra strong home-made Coarso Shoes',
TAILORINO.
double soled;
.
, •
300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
II. KINNINGHAM, having just returned
Justice to JUr. Tyler.
300 pr. Boy's; Girl's, and Children's do.; '
• from the cities of Philadelphia'and BaltiIt is a fact which none can dispute, that when
' ISO pr. Men's atid Boy's lino do.
, ............
visiting the most fashionable_______
establishments
an impartial historian comes to write out a faithful more,"
procured an on- All for sale at reduced prices by
•
with his business, and procure
record of political history, he will be.compelled to connected
fments, together
Sept. 27. .- J. J. MILLER '&. WOODS.
New System for Cutting .Garments,
write down the years of John Tyler's administra- tire
HOES.—Ladies who are in search of most
tion as years of unusual prosperity. . No man has with the
Latest Style and Fashions or the Day,
elegant Kid Slippers and Walking shoes, will
• ever been placed in a situation as President so
MILLER & TATE'S.
novel and embarrassing. Elected _by the whigs has no hesitancy in syaing he will guarantee the find them at
Sept. 27,_]84477 .'
'7
with hardly any, other distinct .object in view, ex- best of fits to those who may favor him with a cajl.
cept to get into power, the'death of Gen. Ham- He would say, that no pains shall he spared on Ill's
eon threw upon Mr. Tyler a weight of re«ponsibil-' part to give entire satisfaction. He therefore inOST ojiteh-sive assortment of Cloths, Cassiity under winch, for a season; he staggered. But vites his friends and the ptiblic'generally, to give
Tweeds and Vostings, just received
"it.was not long until he saw that he must either him a passing notice at his old stand above tho and forineres,
sale by
surrender all pretensions' to Independence, aban- j Market-house.
Sept. 27.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
don all the favorite doctrines of liU'iiolltlcal creed,.; N. B.—Country produce will he taken in exand become a mere Charley for Mr. Clay, or hu • change for work at all times, at cash prices.
ARD LAMPS.—Just received, another supmust meet unrelenting persecution of the Clay ' Ogtohcr 11,1844—3m.
ply of thoso handsome Marble Base Lard
It was essential to Mr. Clay's .plans, thai
Lamps, which will bo sold low by
Nov. 1.
CHA'S G. STEWART.
Ilnnterij,
Look Here!
r
DOZEN boxes slit Purcusskm Caps—just in
. . . , . ,_____op|iosite
season, at
C.G.STEWART'S.
and as we think, unjustly assailed und abused, than
Nov. 1, 1844. '
was Mr. Tyler, by the veryTnen who electt'd-liiiii. Win. S. Lock's Storo, where he is jirepared Jo cut
On the other hand, the democracy stood aloof, or and make to order all garments lor gentlemen's ,
I'reNbyteriaii Almanac*.
gave to him that kind of lukewarm countenance wear. Having Ir.id some experience m the btisiUST received, a supply of the above Almacoiifidcnlty aska ol aliboral pnblicashare
and support which is always tantamount to killing nW0i.be
nacs. They are published by the Presbytctheir patronage.
one with faint praise. In the main, Mr. Tyler'* of lie
i».in
. Uie receipt ol.the
. J
. A'S rcgli- rmn_Bnard of Pnlijicatiqnjjand. will be found r.edoctrinoa-havu been soundly democratic, and thn
witli fjiterestihg Virid iivcliirinTormatlon.
great mass of tin; democracy have approved his larly. anil is efmlilini ihcrcfurp to insure the "latest 'pl'cle
Nov. 15.
MILLER &. TATE.
administration. Tho dilliciilty has been that tho cut," to thojo who may clisire it. Country prodiiw.', at
at cash
leading d'emocr*t« have hold back and failed to 'Utoe,
cusii prices,
prices, will be taken at all times in
Lainb'M Wool Shirt*.
come to his rescue, but have left him to struggle' wclmngq lor work,
WO dozen more just received, of superior
( v m
11 _ aas the priccH of \vork blmll be
hp beat
along as ho
best could against Mr.
Mr. Clay
Clay and his regiilntcd
", " ?by".I"
'
r
qualityi—for sale very cheap by
the exigonciett of the linies. ' •
followers. UndursnchcircitinhtunceswoareconNov. 15. '
KEYE8 & KEARSLEY,
Charlestown, Oct. •! 1, J844—Sin,
•trained to say, that Mr. Tyler's administration
has been eminently Huccctisful—the -democracy
To Lovei-H of " tlie
TO TIH; PUBLIC.
owes him much—and in tpitu ofall llici cupibincd
NIIFFS.— Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
HE nndoriiigncd would respectfully announce
opposition of his enemies, justice will hu done to
Tidliall's Mixttiri', Moccabaw and Natchito tho citizens 01 Sl;o[iliftrdiitown und its vihim by his'countryincn.—S'a.'hrille Union.
toc.hcs H'\'l/fl''li—(rc*\i and of i>npi'rior(|ii!ility.
cinity, that'lie Hill con'tinncs thu
Tobncy.o.— A lurgd snpjily of Tolmcco cif
OT Mr. Henry Cluy and .Mr. C. .H. Chy^rp haid (
to have had»otne sharp words HIIICU'tliei-lc'ctiim. • in its various braiu:lic;ri. His slioji is a fnw doors -ex'tni. Hiipcrior quality, down to 12.1 ci-ntn per
Reasons not 'known. It is further said thul Caw- j below " Kntlor's Hotel," on tlie ojipositc side, ad- pound— lliu ni(».-t (.'Cliurttl usKOrtniuiit i'n tho coun,
situ Marcellus is about to c.-aalili-h a paper in I joining the Grocery Htore of Biltnvro & Co., where ty, (111(1 lit till! IllWOt )irici'H.
He»a I'M.—(Jlil Rojjuliu, Plantation, Principe,
Louisville, Ky., for the purpose of advocating thu lie has on hand a good supply of 'Furniture of vaRillu, Spuni«h 'and hall Spanish ScgurH, the most
cause of negro emancipation.—'Petersburg R«f.
rious, kind.--, and of thu bent quality, which bo will .fayorp brands. Also a form supply of Tobacco
on libenil terms, and take in exchange all kinds I'ouchex, Sniift'J JOXCH and Pipes, cut and dried ToThe hist 0. K. that has beun invented is said sell
of country produce, at market priccw.
bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Matches, &c., for sale
tobe"Outol'Kagli!"
He woiiM uJKo (;ivc iicilicc that ho'has provided low.
.J. J. MILLER.
CITBE FOB FOUNDBB.—The seeds of tho sun- himself with a ^mxl IIVAKSK, nnd will at all
Knptcmbor fi, 1R44.
flower are the best remedy known for tlio.cure of tiinc-H be prujmred to fiu-mnli Collins, and to convey
founder in horses. Immediately on discover- tlidin promptly to any place in llio county, at the
EliTLKMIifli— Doyou wanfiifine Cloth
ing that your horep is foundered mix about u pint shortestnoticc-aiid upon thn moxtrcaKonubfr tcrniB.
suit, trimmi'd in tlio k'st style. (Coal, 1'untn
of the whole seed in bis' toed, and it will give a
THOMAS HOPKINS.
and Veel,) for $20 '/ If you do, cull on
p*rff«oi
--•"--•Shepherdtitowu, AujftiBt 2,1844—6m.
Oct. 11.
A , & G. W. HOLLAND.
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Ready-Made Clothing. Store.
HE undersigned, wishing to suit the tastes ol
his numerous customers, would respectfully
T
make known, that in addition to his splendid stock,

f Cloths, Cassimercs, Veslings and Sattinets, as
iiiblished in the Spirit of Jefferson and Free Press
( last month, ho has just returned from the Eastrn markets with an additional assortment of
hoice Cloths, Cnsolmcrcs, Vesting*,
lattlncts, dec., of tho latest and most fashionbio styles, embracing every variety of color and
liadcs,all of which he offers to those who may favor
im willi a call, on the most reasonable terms.

His stock of Ready-made Clothing is now full
md complete, comprising every variety of clothing
usually kept in such an establishment.
Boot«, Shoes, and Brogans,
As follows, viz:
Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and. Children's
3hoes;
Ladies' and Miss's Morocco, Kid, and Seal do.;
City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and
Slippers ;"
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent Gum
Over-shoes.

Hats and Caps.

Gentlemen's 'super Beaver, Russia and jPui 1
flats, latest styje ; .
'
Caps, a general assortment, of the latest and
most fashionable, style, such as Olo Bull, plain
Cloth, *do trimmed,.Glazed, and Octagon, for men,
boys and children.
ICFPersons in want of the above named articles
will-find it much to -their'advantago to call at the
Store, corner of Virginia Hotel, where they will
find a new stock and a general assortment, cheaper than the cheapest by 20 per cent. '.
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Oct. 25, 1844.—.(Free Press Copy.)
AUCTION.
OOTS AND.SHOES.—The subscriber
has purchased this Fall, a very large stock
of the above articles, comprising every variety.—
A large portion of which \yas purchased at auction, and will be sold at very little over half the
usual price.
Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 75 c.
Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes
: 76
Also—every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies; Children's and Servant's Boots and Shoos, at as low
rales. Farmers wanting heavy tiifee-soled Boots
and Shoes for Farm hands can bo supplied at
Oct. 4. . 4 E. M. AISCiUITH'S.
Fine Cutlery. ..
VORY balance handle Knives and Forks; Carvers «nd)Steels; Razors,.Penknives, Scissors.
Needles, Sic.
•
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Hardware.
RASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
^Andirpns, Tea-kettles, Ppts, Skillets;
Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea'-bells;
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;
Snuffers, &c., for sale by v ' •
Oct. 11.
i. THOMAS RAWLINS.
OCKS.—Just received, a large assortmenl
of Carpenter's. Patent Knob Locks, super
stock, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard,
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap hy
Oct. H.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
INGES.—A fresh supply of Butt, Parlia„ ment, Double, Strap, and Scotch Hinges
just received and for sale by
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
—7 To Carpenters.
HAVE just received some superior Springsteel Saws, Chissels', Planes, Plane-bills, with
and without caps, Hatchets,'Hand-axes, Broadaxes, &c., which. I will sell as cheap as they can
he had here or elsewhere.
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
RON—Bar 'and/plough Irons,.all sorts and
sizes, from Ilii^rles's Furnace;
Castings, &c., just received by .
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAW.LINS.
Bonnet!), Bonnets!
INE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warrantee
cheaper than they were eveFsold here. Also
splendid figured, Blue, Black, Green, Purple OIK
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for sale by
A. &, G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 11,1844.
Cheap Domestic Goods. .
INE 3-4 Brown Cotton G} cents,
do 4-4 do
do 9 & 10,
Heavy 4-4 do
do 11 & 12,
do
6-4 do
do 12J .
Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6J,
do
do 8 & 10, :
u do 7-8
do 4.4 do do 10 & 12,._'..
...-.-•Heavy 6-4 Sheeting
12 & 16, ;*4" .
Together with. Tickings, Linseys, Furniture
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low prices, just received and for sale by
Oct. 11.
. A. & G. W..HOLLAND.
Fulled and Plaid Li'useyg and
Flannel!).
LARGE stock of the above goods, whiclrwe
will sell on the usual terms, or exchange for

B

I

B

J3 .Bibles, do. Prayer Books, do. Testaments
School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery,
American Gardener,school books of every descriplion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank'Books, Slates, Paper, Inks, Lead Pencils, &c., &c., for sale by
Nov. 16. 1844. . • , J. H. BEARD iSz. Co.
p OI5ACCO, SWIJFF AND SJEGARS,
- A lnrge' variety, for sale by
Nov. 1C, 1844.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Letter
1^ and Cap Paper at 12.V cts. per quire, for sale
by,
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Ortolinr 35.
• ' ""
UCKWHEAT FLOUR, of superior, quality,
for sale for cash by
Oct. 20,
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
S.—500 bushels Beans wanted, for
LP which tho highest price will he given. •
Oct. 25.
.E. M. AISQUITII,
Sliawls! Shawls!
rffNIIE unparalleled- demand for those beautiful
A and fashionable Brocha Shawls has induced
us to scud for another lot, which wo have just received. Call at the cheiip Baltimore Store.
A. & G, W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 26,1844,
ALT.—Fanners and. others can be suppliec
with any quantity of Salt, by sack or bushel
on the most moderate terms by
Oct. 25.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS'.
EAS.—Just opened, ii Chest of Extra line
G. P. Tea, which we can recommend very
highly. Also, G., P. Teas, from 37^ upward
Superior Black Tea, all of which are for sale by
Oct,25.
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS:
IGARS.—A fresh supply of those best Regalia and Principo Cigars. Also, Spanish am
Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
Oct. 26.
THOS. RAWLINS.
ADDliERV.—I'ellmm, Snullle and Still'Bitts
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;
Webbing, Buckles, &c.
Oct. 25.
THOS; RAWLINS.
Groceries.
HE public are invited to call, and see my
stock of Groceries before purchasing olscwherc!—all fresh* I will sell at a small profit for
cash, or trade for all kinds of country produce.
Also, heavy Tweed Cassimercs—a first rate ar.
Oct. 26.
THOS. RAWLINS.
tide for Pantaloons.
MILLER &, TATE.
1
Tobacco ana •Snuff.
September 6,1844.
HE Lilly of Virginia, and other choice brands -;••'•
' . Doihestics. .
o f Tobacco; . . - . . ,
ROWN and Bleached Cotton j
'Congress, Rappee, Scotch and MacacbeaiuSnuff
Do
do Sheeting;
Oct. 25,
•
. THOS. RAWLINS.
Bed Ticking, Checks;
Coarse and Fine Salt.
Twilled Cotton;
Osnaburg do., cfec.
HAVE received a fresh supply of the above
Sept. 27.
MILLER & TATE.
which I will eell rery cheap by tho sack or
bushel.
TI1OS. RAWLINS.
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October 25,1844.

N

A1JLS.—50 Kegs Brien's Nails assortci
sizes j Wrought Nails, &c., received aw
for salo hy
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Oct. U, 1844,' '
To Sportsmen.
INE CANISTER POWDER—Shot of al
sizes—Purcussion Caps. All at reduce)
prices.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Oct.11,1844.
ELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pain
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. Also, twc
Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
Sept, 27;
E. M. AISQUITII.
AINTS, Oil, and Putty, at
Kept. 27.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Ladle*' JMittfi and Gloves.
ROM recent additions, our stock of Ladies
Gloves and Mitts is very general and splon
did, and all for .-ale- low.
Nov. 8.-J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
LPACCAS.—12 pieces Bl'k und Colored Al
puccns—tho cheapest goods of same quality
:..*!.„
........*.. For'sale by
in
tin- county.
Nov. 8.
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
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For Cliildr<!ii.
IIST received, W(>r«led Cups, Hoods;, Cloaks
Comforts, MtillH.and cheap
i
.-.., Milt*,,.Inrirchildren
among which are some articles entirely now style
Also, Viirii'«atal Yarn, limiilifnl colon.
Nov.«.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

J

Second Supply.

I

HAVE just received my second supply o
Hardware, Cutlery, &.C.;
Also A gcnnrul assortment of Bar Iron an
Hollow-ware. For uule very low by
'
Oct. 4.
THOMAS RAWLINS.

Oil, VARNISH—For Harness,&i
BSept.LACK
&c., forsaluby
J. H. BEARD & Co.
30, 1844.

Tho Latest Fall Fathloiu,

Hnrpcri-Fcrry merchant Tailor

New Arrival.' -.

T

HE attention of Ladies js invited.to the arrival of a few pieces of most splendid Cashmere
do Ecosse,' all wool, the richest and most beautifu
goods;
New stylo Bonnet-Caps, Ribbons and Flowers
Rich plaid Mermoes, gay colors for children.
Also, Life Preservers, (an indispensable article
for ladies in these fashionable' days.) • Call am
see.
J. J, MILLER &. WOODS.
Oct. 4, 1844.

.

Cassinets, Cloths, &c.
ADET, Blue, Drab, Dark-mixed, Steel-mix
eel, Clay-colored, Black, Brown, Pluid am
Striped CASSINETS;
Blue, Black, Blue-black, Invisible-green, Cadet
Olive, Diamond, Wave, Plaid, Brown, Pilot am
other <5LOmS ;
Also,-Domestic and-t)theri'1fiA-yVJV&£S,-jus
received at the cheap Baltimore Store, by
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18,1844.
Caps,, Hats, and Boots.
EALETT, Cloth, Fur, Ole Bull, Oil-cloth and
Velvet CAPS, rery cheap;
Fine Silk HATS'(or 83 00, super Beavor do
(with box,) made expressly for our sale, $4 60;
Heavy coarse pegged Boots ®2 00, fine Kip do
$2 50, super City-made Cork-sole Calf Boots $5
Boys' Boots $1 G2J, just received at the cheap
Baltimore Store, hy. >
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Hurpors-Ferry, Oct. 18, 1844.'
To Families.
E have made arrangements by which we
shall he supplied regularly with Ross's eel
cbrtUcd Family Flour. We deliver this flour to
any part of the town for 86 00 per bb)., cash—
Wo warrant U ei/ual to. Welch't flour, and if i
proves not to bo so, it can bo returned at our ex
pense.
J., J. MILLER & WOODS.
Oct. 18, 1344.
IK-TIGHT STOVE, for sale by
L Dec. 6.
KEYES &. KEAR8LEY.
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UST received by JOSEPH BROWN, Tailor.—
His Shop, the saine as occupied for the last
wo years, at the Bant end of town, on Main street.
Extremely thankful to the public for the encouragement that has been extended towards him for
BO long n. period, he hopes by assidiotls attention
o business—promptitude, and a desire to please,
still to merit their kind approval. He is now in
•eceipt of the latest Fall Fashibns, which will ena)le him to fit out Gdntletnen in the "latest tip," at
he shortest possible notice. Over-Coats wilt be
made in a style that will equal, If not surpass, those
made by 1any other establishment in the State.—
jADIES CLOAKS will be made in the most
ashionable, style, and on reasonable terms. A
call from old friends is respectfully solicited.
(LTCountry produce Will be taken in payment
or work, at the market price.
JOSEPH BROWN.
September 27, J844.
Rich French Fancy Goods.
^f plendid stock of plain and fancy colored Silks,
•O from 76 cts. to $3,00 yer yard;
•Splendid stock Striped Satins;
, ,
lich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 75 to $1,36;
Do Muslin,
from 26 to $1,00;
Ulack and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 371
to .$1,25;
Ijch' Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks;
Plaid dp A1 pacca,and Cashmeres for second mou rning;
Vew style Fancy Hdkfs.j
Svery variety silk and worsted Mitts, some new
style;"
Beautiful assortn)ent of Flowers;
3ilk, Cashmere and Cotton 'Hosiery, very, cheap;
Simps, Fringes] Laces, Edgings;
Silk and Cotton Nets, with all other white goods;
Cashmere and'Pfench Blanket Shawls j
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every variety;
Splendid stock of Linen Cambric Ildkfs. from 26"'
to $3,60;
Also^Beautiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and!
half Gaiters;
French Kid and Morocco Slippers; .
Do. do'..
do Walking Shoes;
In fine, every thing that is fashionable and elegant, and at the very lowest prices.
Sept. 27.
J. .1. MILLER & WOODS.
Further Proof of the Efficacy of
Hance's Compound Syrup of
Hoarhound in relieving afflicted man.
R, GEORGE T, WARRINGTON, residing
. in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was
attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
after, trying many 'remedies, was induced by a
friend, to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar?
hound, and before using one Bottle was entirely '
cured.
'

M

ANOTHER.-YET MORE ASTONISHING.

MKS. HENniETTA MERRICK, residing in Monument street, between Canal and Eden streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breast, which was so intense that it extended to'her shoulders. ; She was afflicted also with
a pain in the side.
.. .
After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
hy a friend to use Hanee's Compound Syrup of.
Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she experienced great relief, and before she; had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.
••, ,
Price 60 cents-per bottle. For sale by ;
• SETH S. HANCE,
Corner Charles and Pratt street*; Baltimore,,
and by
. J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.

H

ANCE'S SARSAPARILLAorBLOOD
'PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable
Substances, nnd_uniyersally..knbwji:to.be-trte best
medicine for the purification ofthe blood EVER
INVENTED.
What is that principle which is termed the Wood?
. "The blood is the vital principle of life, and is
that fluid by which the entire functions of the system are regulated; therefore when it becomes impure, the general system becomes deranged, anil
gives rise-to Innumerable diseases."
Forsalehy.
SETH"S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.,
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATEDH
HOARHOVND CANDY, for Coughs,
Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
Clearing tho Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, &c.
Invented, prepared and sold by
SETH S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,,
and for sale by •-, J. H. BEARD & Co..
Cliarlestown, Dec, 6.
'

ANCE'S, .!»/££ 1C A TED CA NDY,
H
FOR COLD^S,COUGHS * HOARSENESS. . .
... "It has long been the.effort of.man,. ...
To save fellow mortals from death; .
To cure them of coiighs and of colds, .
Consumption and shortness of breath, .
The way then at length has been found,
For man. to obtain quick relief, • •
Its virtues will surely astound,
And make him the same of belief;
Would you live then in joy and in health,
Feel hale when old age shall advance—If so, by far better than wealth,
Is the Candy, made only by. HANCE."
Price 26 cents per package, or five for $1. . •
For sale by ~ SETH S, HANCE, corner of
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
- JrH: BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.
SARSAPARILLA VEGETAHANCE'S
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile, ','.
corrrecting'disdders
ofthe stomach and bowels,.
costiveness, dyspepsia, swin>
mingin the head, &c. Persons of a
full habit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the
Ears, arising from too great a flow of Wood to the
head, should never be without them, as
many dangerous symptoms will be
entirely carried off by their
immediate use.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In purchasing these pills, let me add one word
nfcautiffn.
Always ask for HA NCE'S PILLS,
and purchase of none but those advertised as
agents, and if convenient, call and seethe proprietor himself.
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner of
Charles and Pratt sireets, Baltimore, and by
"j. H. BEARD & Co., Charltitown.
Prico-26 cents per box, or 6 for $1.
EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
W
when any person is predisposed to consnmp.
tion, it generally manifests itself by certain symp-

toms, which are called CONSUMPT-IVE.
SYMPTOMS,, the most common of which «w
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and 'pain
about the li)ngs. When these symptom* areexperienced, to .guard, against consumption it U
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE: LUNGS
AND BREAST. This may be dono efieotually by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR,
UP OF HOARHOUND.
' Price 50 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD &. Co.
Clmrlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE
H
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,
both articles for beautifying und improving the'
complexion. Price OJ cU. per box. For Bale by
SETH S. HANCE,cornerof Charles and Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by
, •'
J. H. BEARD Si Co.
Charludtowii, Dec. 6, 1844,

